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USD News

SECOND GLANCE.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By NELSON FISHER
Little Mo Connolly, the tennis- playing newsch ick who
is San
Diego's No. 1 world-wide good will ambass ador, tacks
on
her
flying wings again tomorr ow to begin her 1953 Europe
an travels .
The 18-year-old slugge r who blasted all women comers from
the
courts of both Wimbl edon and Forest Hills last
year is headed for Rome as her No. 1 foreign
objecti ve this time. She hopes to add the
Italian and French champ ionship s to her belt
before continu ing on to Englan d for defense
of her Wimbl edon throne.
Before leaving the U. S., she and her double s
partne r, Julia Samps on, will stop off at Louisville Saturd ay for a quick exhibit ion before en. thusias tic tennis patron s of the Derby City.
Being an ardent horsew oman, Maure en
hopes to visit at least one of the famou s Kentucky breedin g farms, probab ly Calum et.
Since she's flying on to New York early Sunday, this will mean a jam-pa cked Saturd ay for
Little Mo., but that's the Con!\olly way.
Arrivin g in Rome Monda y, Maure
met by the girls' chaper on, Nell Hopma n, then will en will be
practic e a
week on Italian courts before making her bid for the
champi onship of that countr y May 4-10. The French tourna ment
will follow at Roland Garros Stadium , Paris, May 19-31, and in
betwee n
Little Mo intends to see more of the world. She'll pass
Switze rland and hop over to Spain for exhibit ions throug h
in both
countri es.
After the Paris tourna ment, the San Diego girl is schedu
cross the English Channe l. She'll practic e and play two led to
preliminary tourna ments on grass as tuneup s for the All-En
gland
champi onship s. She may also play an exhibit ion at
Brusse ls,
Belgium .
Follow ing Wimbl edon, Little Mo tentativ ely plans a quick
into Sweden, then she'll pack up and return to the United sally
States.
For the first time in her career she'll shoot for the Nation
al
clay
courts title July 15-19 at Chicag o, followi ng this up with
rest and
practic e in New York for the Wightm an Cup matche
s Aug. 1-2
at Rye.
·
Anothe r 10-day breath er which no doubt will be well earned
by
this time will follow the Wiglitm an Cup series and in this
Little Mo plans to scoot home. It'll be back to the tennisperiod
wars
in the Nation al double s at Boston Aug. 16-23, then on
to Forest
Hills for defense of her Nation al singles throne Aug.
24-Sept. 7.
The Pacific Southw est Tourna ment Sept. 12-20 will
Mauree n's most strenuo us schedu le yet. As Mo would conclud e
say, some
schedule, whew!

Gilmores to Le av ethe

Coming as a surp rise is
news that Cap t. Fran k Gilm ore,
(MC) USN, and Mrs . Gilm ore
will be leav ing earl y in Octo ber
for othe r duty . The offic er, ex•
ecut ive offic er at the Nav al
Hospital, is to com man d the
Nav al Hos pita l at Qua ntic o, Va.
Although they like San Diego,
the Gilm ores are not too sorr y
to go East since thei r son, Fran k
Jr., is a law stud ent in Was h•,
ington. The Gilm ores ' daug hter
Marilyn, who had plan ned to
ente r San Dieg o Coll ege for
Women this fall, will go to an
east ern college.
Tak ing Cap t. Gilm ore' s plac e
at the hosp ital will be Cap t.,
Alfred Stad erm an, (MC) USN
pres entl y in the deta il offic e of
the Nav y Bur eau in Was hing ton.
He and his wife are expe cted
in October.

Li'I Mo Trims

Nell Hopman
LONDON, June 9 (}P)-Mrs.
Bab a Lewis, eighth-ranked
A m e r i c a n, of Newtonville,
Mass., was upset in the second
round of the Kent lawn, tennis
tournament today by M'a rion
Boundy, a 17-year-old English
player, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Maureen Connolly, the U. S.
and Wimbledon queen from San
Diego, and her companion, Julie
Sampson, of San Marino, advanced easily' into the t h l r d
round.
Miss Connolly eliminated Mrs.
Nell Hopman, of Australia, 6-0,
6-1. Miss Sampson beat another
AmericaR, Mrs. Barbara Seo
field Davidson, of San Francisco,
6-2, 6-3.
In the men's division, Gardnar Mulloy, top-ranked Ameri
can from Coral Gables; Gran
Golden, of Chicago, and Hug Stewart, of San Marino, ~oved
into the third round.
Mulloy defeated K. R. Malcolm, of South Africa, 8-6, 6-2.
Golden edged John Ager, of Atlanta, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2, and Stewar
ousted Bill Knight, of -England,
6-2, 6-3.

Students Win
State Prizes
In Poetry
Fou r San Diego area studen ts hav e won thre e firs ts
and a seco nd priz e in the
stat e leve l in a poe try and
Pssa y con test spo nso red by
Ca tho lic Dau ghte rs of
Am eric a, acco rdin g to Mrs .
Wil liam J. But ler, dios cean
cha irm an of pub lic rela tion s.
Miss Dia ne Wilson, Chu la
Vist a, won firs t plac e in
poe try in the high scho ol
divi sion ; Miss Ma rga ret de
Guild and Miss Eliz abe th
W. Kea ting , stud ents at San
Diego College for Wom en,
won firs t and seco nd priz es
in poe try in the coll ege division. Mi ch a el Connole,
Cla irem ont, was firs t plac e
win ner in the essa y con test .
Awar ds will be pres ente d
late r this mo nth by the
cou rts whi ch spo nso red the
writ ers.

Week ·Greets
College Frosh
September 12 to 18 was "Welcome F_reshmen Week" at the
San Diego College for Women,
with a "Big Sister" dinner kicking off the week's round of activities. Following the dinner, a
bridge party and fashion show
was held for the entire stud~nt
body.
As an added antidote to study,
a "dose of Parties" was prescribed for the freshmen. The
sophomo~e c I a s s entertained
them September 13, at a swimming party at La Jolla Country
Club. The whirl continued on
Wednesday with the Juniors as
hostesses at a riding party in
Balboa Park.
Climax to an exciting week
1or the collegians was the "Cotton Cotillion" held in the library
patio September 18. A background of late summer flowers
provided colorful decor as the
students danced to the music of
lim Cusak.

* * *

Campus routine returned following the student body elections
on September 20. Jacqueline
Kearns of Madera won the nod
for student body president in a
close race. Kathleen Brophy of
Phoenix is. vice president; Mary
Turner of Glendale, recording
secretary ; and Leann Mahoney
of San piego, corresponding secretary,
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College Sets
First of
Play Series

The Bishop's Company , a
nationall y known repertory
organiza tion, w i 11 present
Henrik Ibsen's "Enemy of the
People'' at the San Diego
College for Women theater
at 8:15 tomorrow (Friday)
night.
Ibsen, father of modern
drama, has written a hardhitting story about those who
struggle against "spiritua l
wickedne ss in high places."
' 'Enemy of the Peop1e" hurls
a mo r a I challenge with
strength and dignity.
The Alcala Park Players
are sponsorin g "Enemy of the
People" as the first in a
series of eight theatrica l
productio ns.
Other productio ns include ,
"The Burnt Flower Bed"· by
Ugo Betti. A poetic drama of
significa nt concern in our
time, it will be presented on
Novembe r 6 and Novembe r 8
at 8:15 p.m. and on Novembe r
7 at 2:30 p.m.
"The Christma s Pageant, "
inspiring , tradition al, colorful,
and musical, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Decembe r 13.
"An Evening of One Acts,"
tragedy, comedy, farce: The
best of all possible worlds,
8:15 p.m. Sunday, February
28.

"Variety Show," an international kaleidosc ope of talent
derived from the entire university, 7:45 p.m. Monday,
March 1.
"Open ing Night," the
America n musical theater in
revue, 8:15 p.m. Wednesd ay,
March 17.
"You Can't Ta•ke It With
You," Kaufman and Hart,
ludicrous comedy, 8:15 p.m.
May 7 and 9, 2:30 p.m. May 8.
"An Evening of Music,"
c h o r a I and instrume ntal,
evokes the u·niversa l response
of all , 8:15 p.m. Sunday,
May 16.
A single student season
members hip is $2.50, single
season members hip, $5; family
season members hip, $7.50;
patron, selected reserved seat,
$12.50; family patron, selecte
reserved seats, entire famil
$25, and patron of the a
$100.

1

Alcala Park
Officials Attend
1NCEA Meeting
\

Mother Catherine Parks, pre~ident of the San Diego College for
Women, anda Mother Amie Rossi,
dean of students, attended the
southwestern regional meeting of
the National Catholic Educational
Association held last week at Dominican College, San Rafael. The
Alcala Park school is an associate
member of NCEA.
Rev. ,John M. Hynes, SJ, chairman of the session, led a discussion of the meeting's theme,
"Catholicity of Catholic Colleges."
A p.a nel discussion on "Educational Impacts of Philosophy of
Science" was conducted by Rev.
Austin Fagothey, SJ. •
Student Body Electior:is
Kathleen McGonigle of Boulder
City, Nevada, was re-elected president of the student body at the
college on October 14. Serving
with her will be Mary Binggeli of
El Centro, vice president; Kathleen Brophy of Phoenx, social
chairman; Janet Coutant, formerly
of the University of Hawaii, corresponding secretary.
Results of sophomore class elections were also announced. Leann
Mahoney of San Diego was reelected president; Jacqueline
Kearns of Madera, vice president;
Marie Mathew of San Diego, social chairman; and Mary Turner
of Glendale, secretary.
Last Sunday, students of the
college toured the U. S. Navy aircraft carriers Princeton and Essex
and the French carrier, Bois Belleau. The biology class of the
school has planned an expedition
to Bird Rock to collect specimeus
at low tide. Commander Hendrix
of Scripp's Institute of Oceanography will supervise the expedition
and appoint in&tructors from the
institute to direct the various
groups of the field trip.

1

A manger scene, to be use d in the
Oiego Union Staff Photo
University of San -San
Diego College for
Wo men 's eightli ann ual Christm
as pageant, is admired by two stud
ents,
Miss Eleonore O'D onn ell, left, and
Miss Luc y Evans. Th e pagean
t,
"Th e Spirit of Christmas," will
be at .'3 and 8 p.m. tomorrow.

8,500,000 Australi.ans lick 158,000,000
Americans- and keep on doing it?
In t ennis, the answer is yes. In 1950, the
Aussies copped the Davis Cup (the "Oscar"
of tennis), and have kept it since. That's bad,
for a nation that likes to win.
But that's not all. Experts think tennis itself
is declining in the U.S. We may find ourselv~s
lagging in years to come - in spite of Mau·reen
Connolly and Vic Seixas (see cover) and Tony
Trabert, today's U.S. headliners. Why?
Mainly, say authorities, for two reasons :
1. We'.r e becoming "tennis softies." We'd
. rather watch the game ( and other games, too)
than play. That's odd, because tennis (and the
new "Florida tennis" described in PARADE
March 29) is fast , easy to play and inexpensive.
2. The Aussies take their tennis seriously.
o~rs can't. ~(Efforts to change this situation here
have so far failed.) And the Aussies "live" tennis,
night and day, to an extent equalled in only a
few places in the U.S.
But is there any chance for us?

C

AN

The Newcomers
say the experts, if we really go to work
to popularize the sport. One man already
has-PERRY JONES, of the Southern California
Lawn Tennis Assn. Out of his "tennis weeks"
have come such players. as JACK KRAMER, DON

Y

ES ,

BUDGE, ALICE MARBLE, MAUREEN CONNOLLY.

And even this ·year we have a chance to win.
Partly, that's because FRANK SEDGMAN and KEN
McGREGOR- the unbeatable Australian combination""7have turned pro. JACK KRAMER, now a "pro,"
says this:
"Keep your eye on boys like BOB PERRY, HAM
RICHARDSON, JACK FROST, BILL QUILLIAN, SAM GIAMMALVA and MIKE FRANKS."
Perry already shows flashes of ELLSWORTH
VINES' game.

Giammalva, a young Texan, reminds old tennis hands of the fighting, volleying WILMER
ALLISON of years ago. Richardson, an amazing
player though a diabetic, is coming fast.
They're all good. Watch them develop and by
August you'll have a good idea of whether Australia can lick us again.
NO SOFTIE: San Diego's Maureen Connolly last year
won British, U. S. and Aussie titles-but stayed on the
court after the matches to polish her serve and volley.

PAPAL AUDIENCE IN MAY

,I

TENNIS CRAN D-SL AM
COAL OF 'LITTLE MO'
By CHARLES G. JOHNSON
Tidings Sports Editor

Maureen Connolly, the
smiling, brown-eyed blonde
San Diego convent-girl, is
ready to conquer the world
at 18.
And don't sell "Little Mo"
short.
urses i;: ~;ech and journal- ·
She's just the gal who can
ism into her busy daily roudo it!
tine which includes writing a
"Little Mo," who wades into
column for the San Diego Una tennis ball with more pent-up
ion, training and exercising
fury than the Navy's "Big Mo"
Colonel Merryboy, her Tennessailing onto a sandbar, has her
see trotting horse-gift of felheart set on becoming t.he first
low residents of San Diego
woman in history t,o capture
when she first won the U.S.
the Australian, French, British
women's title at 16-and, of
and American championships in
course,- practising tennis sevthe same year.
eral hours daily.
Seeks 'Grand Slam'
Mo, Bishop 'Buddies'
This so-called "Grand Slam"
graduate of Cathedral
A
has eluded all the lady net
Girls' High in San Diego, Maugreats including Suzanne Len,
reen is a close personal friend ,
gen, Helen Wills, Helen Jacobs
of Bishop Charles F. Buddy who
and Alice Marble.
will give her a letter of in- ,
But "Queen Maureen," charmtroduction to Pope Pius XII. ,
ing and unsophisticated despite
Her own father has been ;
the fact she was ranked just
dead since she was a child of
one notch behind Queen Elithree, so "Little Mo" has come
zabeth and Mamie Eisenhower
to regard Bishop Buddy as a
in the 1952 Associated Press
"sort of second father." You
"Woman ¢ the Year" poll; now
might say t!1ey have been good
is ready to make her move
"buddies" ever since Maureen
towards conquering the Continent.
If she succeeds, "Little Mo"
will cement her claim to being
the No. 1 all-time great of
women's tennis.
T-Day for the teenage California invader is May 5, when
Maureen makes her first tourn- .
ament appearance in Rome.
"I'm goin,:- to see the Holy
Father," she said happily, during an interview with this reporter lai,t week in her modest
San Diego home.
Still a Schoolgirl
Then in rapid succession will
follow tourneys in France,
Switzerland, Spain, Sweden,
MAUREEN CONNOLLY
England and Ireland. "Little
SClfl Die9o's 'Little Dyna-Mo'
Mo" hopes to climax her tri•
umphant four-month tour by was a freshman at Cathedral "Whereas most of the girls
retaining her U.S. court title in Girls High whose campus is would say to themselves, 'Oh.
September at Forest Hills, N.Y. adjacent to the Chancery Of- there's the Bishop - I'll keep
my distance!'•~
,
Though she is the darling fice.
And with the coming of news"Maureen used t.o walk right
of cab drivers and society
sophisticates from London's up to him in the --sehoolyard paper headlines and world tenWimbledon Common to Main and say, 'Hi, Bishop'," Mother nis renown, Maureen still is tlhe
Street, U.S.A., "Queen Mau- Adrian, Cathedral High super- same friendly, unspoiled schoolreen" still is a simple Amer- ior, recalls with a chuckle. Continued on Page 31, Col. 1
ican schoolgirl with her feet~•;-::;;:;:::;;:;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;:::;::;::.:::;;
planted firmly on the ground. I
DICK SKANKEY
Up until the day she embarks ·
for Rome later this month,
"Mo" will continue as a parttime student at San Diego College for Women conducted by

I

I

Rain Delays Wightman Duels Until Today
RYE, N.Y., Aug. 2 (lPl-Great Britain's Wightman Cup team
got a 24-hour reprieve when rain today washed out the second
part of the women's internation al tennis competition .
America's female wrecking crew, leading 3-0, will try to finish
the job as painlessly as possible tomorrow, i.tartini: at 1:30
p.m. (EST).
1;'he final four matches, already virtually conceded to the U.S.,
will be played in the order originally scheduled despite an
American move to change .the Maureen Connolly match to a .
later starting time.
~
Here's the schedule:
1:30 p.m.-Shirl ey Fry, Akron, vs. Jean Quertier Rinkel.
2:30 p.m.-Maur een Connolly, San Diego, vs. Helen Fletcher.
3:30 p.m.-Dori s Hart, Coral Gables, Fla. vs. Angela Mortimer.
4:30 p.m.-Misse s Hart and Fry vs. Mrs. Rinkel and Miss
!etcher.
·
·
The matches today were called off reluctantly by Col, James

Bishop, president of the U.S. Lawn Tennis Association and acting
referee after the grass courts of the Westcheste r Country Club
were drenched by a steady rain.
The weather was given every chance to clear befoi-e a final
decision because most of the gi,rls open play tomorrow in th~
Eastern Grass Courts championsh ip at South Orange, N.J. The
British players. and all the Americans except Miss Connolly are
entered.
·
Miss Connolly said she was passing up the event, which she's
never won, in order to rest at Philadelphi a.
Westcheste r officials sought to have the Connolly-Fletcher
match changed to the third singles contest on the program in
order to lure a larger late afternoon gate. Col. Duncan Macauley,
British captain, refused, because it would put too big a strain
on Miss Fletcher, who then would have to play two matches
in 11 row. ·
I

f

San Diegan Maureen Connolly, the world's top girl
tennis player, hardly worked up a sweat Saturday
as she measured Britain's Angela Mortimer, 6-1, 6-1
on the opening day of the Wightman Cup matches
in Rye, N. Y. Yesterday 's matches were rained out
and will be staged today.-U nited Press Telephoto.

U.S. Gii-1s 1-lumbl
Maureen Scores
Wightman Win
In 22 Minutes
RYE, N.Y., Aug. 3 UP)-America's dominant women tennis
players, with Maureen "Little
Mo" Connolly and Doris Hart
providing the one-two punch,
swept by their 17th straight
Wightman Cup victory o v e r
Great Britain today without loss
of a set. ·
The final score was 7-0, the
sixth shutout since the last war
and the 25th triumph for Uncle
Sam's nieces against four ; de- 1
feats in the woefully one-sided
internation al series dating back,
'.
to 1923.
1
Although Misses Connolly and
Hart were the individual standouts, figuring in six of the
seven points, it remained for
Shirley Fry, of Akron, 0., to
score the clinching decision with
a 6-2, 6-4 revenge win over Mrs.
Jean Quertier Rinkel, Britain's
best woman player.
This came in the first singles
match ,of the day, following a
3-0 lead piled up by America
Saturday, and made the final
three matches a mere formality.
Miss Conn o 11 y, the U.S.,
Wimbledon and Australian titleholder, from San Diego, Calif.,
played like a girl in a hurry
to keep a date, as she breezed
past lefthanded Helen Fletcher
6-1, 6-1. It took just 22 minutes.
Miss Hart, s 1 e n d e r stylist
from Coral Gables, Fla., second-ranked nationally,. matched
the performanc e of the American champion by humbling Angela Mortimer, also 6-1, 6-1.
It was the second singles victory for both. They also shared
in the doubles points.
The day's rout ·was completed
when the doubles team of Miss
Fry ·and Miss Hart, Wimbledon
and U.S. champions, disposed .
·of Mrs. Rinkel and Miss Fletcher, 6-2, 6-1.
Miss Connolly, serving with
unusual force and scoring repeatedly with a powerful forehand was almost errorless. She
had one brief wild streak in
the fourth game of the second
set when she lost her service
by netting an overhead weekly
and twice overshootin g the back
line.

Women's College
Students Honored
Undergraduate awards have been won by several students
of the San Diego College for Women. Marita Angleton has
been appointed student trainee at Oak Ridge_ Institut~ of
Nuclear Studies, Medical Division, where she w1!l be trained
this summer to use radioactive tracers in a medical research
~--_:_'----------program. '
Alma Lujan has been
Francis Brescia also has
been appointed s t u d e n t
awarded a graduate assisttrainee at the Oak Ridge Inantship in zoology by Los
stitute where she will do a
Angeles State College and
radioactive research proj~ct
another in microbiology at
in the Health Physics DiviUniversity of Southern Calision.
fornia. Eloisa Sanchez has
A third student in the
been accepted for medical insame program is Patricia
ternship at Sharp Hospital.
Murphy, awarded a 1963
A teaching assistantship
S u m m e r Student Traineein French has been received
ship. These three students
by Jeannette Leavenworth
are seniors at the College for
from University of Southern
Women.
California and the University
Karen Graham, a junior at
of California at Los Angeles.
the college, has been grantKathleen Day has been aced a student research associe e p t e d at Stanford Law
ate grant for the summer by
School and at the law school
the California Heart Associat University of California
ation. She will do a medical
at Los Angeles. Carolyn Sutresearch problem in San
ton also has been accepted
Francisco either at the Uniby Stanford Law School and
Medical
California
of
versity
Georgetown in Washington,
Center or at Mount Zion
D.C.
Hospital.
Mary Olive Chambers has
Several of the 1963 gradubeen accepted by the Graduates have received fellowate School of the University
ships. Among them are Marof Minnesota in the field of
garet McCarthy, awarded a
English literature.
graduate fellowship in bioAt the graduation exerchemistry at the University
cises, four of the graduating
of California Medical Cen- seniors were received into
ter, Los Angeles, where she Kappa Gamma ·Pi national
will pursue studies toward a
Catholic Honor Cociety. They
graduate degree preparatory were Barbara Dubois, Martha
to teaching.
Spiers Kaufer, Norma Peck,
Rosa Y a m a d a has won and Rosa Yamada, Sarita
graduate fellowships in bio- Doyle receiver from this
chemistry at the University same Honor Society the Corof Southern California and
coran Award, given each year
at the University of Califor- to the sophomore outstanding
nia at Los Angeles, and in both in intellectual and leadphysical chemistry at the
ership achievements.
University of California at
Other College for Women
La Jolla. She also has been
students receiving scholastic
awarded a training assistanthonors were freshman Charship in biochemistry at the
lotte B r o a du s, sophomore
University of California, San
SteGay Guzinski, junio
Francisco.
phani~ Mayfiei;,~or
I

E. F. Kohl, of Coronado, chairman of the seventh
annual Camellia Show, to be held next weekend in
Balboa Park, pins the "Maureen Connolly," a new
camellia on its tennis queen namesake, who will be
one of the guests of honor at the show.-San Diego
Union Staff Photo.

S~D. Camellia Show
To Honor Maureen
San Diego's tennis queen, Diego," and hundreds of enMaur een Connolly, w i I I be tries are ex~ected.
.
guest of honor at the seventh . All came!h_a growers ar_e ehg.
.
.
1ble to exh1b1t, Vensel said. Inannual Camelha Show m Bal- formation c a n be obtained
boa Park's Recital hall next from Mrs. Lester Goodall, 3036
Saturday and Sunday, officials Suncrest Dr.
announced yesterday.
A new camellia is being officially named the "Maureen
Connolly," according to E. F .
Kohl of Coronado, show chairman, who has spent the last
four years developing t h i s
bloom.
The show will open at 1 p.m.
Saturday, and close at 9 p.m.,
reopening Sunday at 10 a.m.,
and closing at 6 p.m. , it was
announced by Capt. F. E. Vensel, of La Mesa, president of
the San Diego Camellia Society, which sponsors the event.
The theme of this year's
show is "Camellia Time in San

New Maureen Connolly

Dahlia Grown From Seed
The new Maureen Connolly Seeds form in October and NoDahlia to be exhibited at the San vember and are ripe and ready ·
Diego County Dahlia Society's for picking in early December,
annual show in Balboa Park this Comstock said. Seed planting
week end was grown from seed, then begins about April 1 and
R. Paul Comstock, originator of plants are ready to be set out in
the new variety, said yesterday. the open ground in two to three
It will be the first public ap- weeks.
pearance of the flower-a .canary The Maureen Connolly Dahlia
yellow blossom measuring ap• and its "brother and sister" seed•
· proximately 10 inches in diameter lings first blossomed between 60
-since it was named for San and 90 days after outdoor plant.
Diego's tennis queen.
ing. Most of the blossoms were
The show will be open from 2 not good and were immediately
to 10 p.m. tomorrow and 10 a.m. discarded. At the end of the first
to 9 p.m. Sunday in Recital Hal~, season, the new seedling had
Balboa Park. Deadline for entries produced a clump of bulbs and it
is 10 a.m. tomorrow. Neither en- was from these bulbs that more
try fee nor Dahlia Society mem- of the variety was grown.
bership is required.
SENT FOR TWICE
SEED NOW USED

At the end of three years, the
Although most people believe time period necessary to show
that dahlias grow only from the dahlia has not deteriorated
bulbs, it is through seed that all or changed from the variety pronew varieties are introduced to duced the first year, specimens
the market, Comstock explained. of the Maureen Connolly Dahlia
His new dahlia for 1952, named were sent to "trial ground" for
in honor of Florence Chadwick, dahlias. There, the plants are
was grown from seed. It won growing now. They are checked
more awards than any ever be- by dahlia experts throughout the
fore on record.
growing and blooming season.
A . pod of seed taken from a A score of 85 points wins the
dahha plant may hold as many grower . a "certificate" and if a
as 50 se~ds, yet_ not . one of the dahlia wins ni.ore than 85 points
seeds will be identical t~ the at as many as three of the "trial
parent plant, C~mstock sai~. A grounds," it is automatically in
variety of seedlm~s of van~us line for a "Derrill Hart Mecolors, types and sizes ?f dahhas morial" gold medal, highest anare produced from a smgle pod. nual award in the dahlia world.
In the case of tl}e Maureen A similar trial system is conConnolly Dahlia, like all new ducted at "honor roll gardens."
varieties, Comstock first selected ______ ______ __
a parent plant with such quali•
fications as strong disease resistant foliage, strong straight p
stem, good form and color. '
ALLOWED TO BLOOM

The blossom of the parent t
plant was allowed to bloom, its d
petals wither and drop to the
ground, leaving the seed pod on s
the plant until it was completely
dry and browrt. Then, the pod
was picked and the tiny tissues
separating the seeds from one
another removed.

"The youth of today are the
men and women of tomorrow •..
Truly they are a gold mine of the
future years! To train them, to
guide them, to educat~ them in
the truest sense of the word 'educate,' we must, above all, dig deep
into their hearts and minds to determine, with every means at our
command, the treasures hidden
there-the interests, the aspira-

tions, the hopes and fears, the
cry out 'Young people day? Truly they are a gold mine
loves and ha tes of modern youth. have changed! Who can under- of the future yea1;s! To train !
Your task, therefore, during these stand the mind, the ambitions, them, to guide them, to educate
two blessed · days, will be truly a the attractions of modern youth!' them in the truest sense of the
tre11Sure hunt."
The situation in these days is, word 'educate' them
Thus did Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fran- in , its own right, truly difficult. above all, dig deep
cis c. Ott keynote the tenth an- A conference such as this, aimed hearts and minds to determine,
nual Diocesan Teachers' Institute. at securing a better insight into with every means at our comMore than 500 priests, Sisters the minds and lives of our young mand, the treasures hidden tllere
and lay teachers gathered at the people, is truly constructive and '-the interests, the aspirations,
San Diego College for Women calculated _to produce much fruit the hopes and fea1·s, the loves and
September 25 to hear Msgr. Ott for our teachers.
hates of modern youth. Your task,
deliver
the opening
address,
Hidden Treasure
therefore, during these two bless"Let's Go Treasure Hunting!"
ed days, will be tn,ly a treasure
"Those of us who have some
t
'
Also participating in the twolittle experience in dealing with hun . Let's go treasure hunting!
day meet were A. Vincent Gerty, growing boys and girls have come
"The exploration upon which
MD, vice president of the Ameri- to regard them as a vast hidden you set ·out is not without its
can Guild of Psychiatrists and treasure. The youth of today are chart-its plan of action. The
Felix L O ch er, world-reno_w ned the men and women of tomorrow. 'Magna Charla' of the Catholic
~eographer;, Theme of the ses- Did you ever stop to realize that educator has been indelibly en~10ns ~as Teachers U~~erstand- in a short generation from now graved for us by the infallible
mg Childre1; and Youth.
the people of this world ' - the guiding hand of our holy mother,
Elaborating upon the theme, rulers, executives, teachers, work- the Church.
Msgr. Ott said: "The idea of 'Un- ers, entertainers, scientists - ev"Pope Pius XII, quoting the
derstanding Children and · Youth' erybody will be these self-same word:;; of his glorious predecesis of tremendous importance. mysterious and perplexing young sors, has defined Catholic educaEducators of all times have been things with whom we labor · to- tion as: 'Collaboration with divine

(Continued from Pag~ l) - I
an enemy comes in the mght and
scatters weed-seed among the
d In this dark mght of maf;~aiism, of religious indifferentism, aye even utter godlessness,
how well we perceive the hand of
the enemy sowing cockle among
the wheat!

Same Nature
"Fundamentally human nature
does not change. Mothers today
gaze into the same innocent e)'.es
of children. The same faculties
of soul look out through th?se
eyes 1·n the beauty of awakenmg
H01
consciousness. The same
. Y
Spirit floods the . souls of !Ittle
children. But we say that youth
·s different-it has changed!
~here is <,>nly one logical answer:
it has cha nged by the forc.e of
the impact of modern society. It
is my conviction, therefore, that
the map of this treasure-Jrnnt of
ours must carry us afield into the
external influences shapmg the
minds a nd heal'ts of modern
youth. During these days o~ !he
institute, therefore, I con:m1ss10n
' you to examine care~u~ly mto ou_r
modern fields of re!Ig1on, of ~c1ence of philosophy, of teachmg
methods. Study ·c arefully what
today's world is pouring into the
eyes and eal'S of our Y?uth. There'.
I am convinced, you will fmd_ your
understanding of today's children
and youth.

"I am fully conscious that my
task, as keynote speaker for this
institute, is not to solye your
problems but rather to state the
question-after the manner of theological discussion. Were we to
spend hours and days digging
deeper and .deeper into the core of
· our educational system, our inj
•tellectual spade would strike eve
more frequently the venatious
stones of wonderment and pe'rplexity until at last we reach the
bedrock which is the personality
of the modern youth. Here our
task' has just begun; this bedrock
we must pierce,' bring to light,
examine ever so • carefully-subject to such efficient analysis that
we can at last discover just what
is this thing caUed modern youth.
Only -in this complete understanding of the child and the youth
shall we .succeed in carving it into
the beautiful image of Christian
manhood and womanhood.
"When we meditate sincerely
upon our Holy Father's definition
of education we must mentally
gasp at how far today's educators
in secular institutions are missing
the mark! Yet more : what pitfalls and stumbling blocks these
pedagogul•J are strewing in · the
path of sons and, daughters of today's families! The course of
Catholic educ;ation is brilliantly
clear: build the edifice
Christian . virtue in the Ii
youth!

" Enigma Not Modern
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'Little Mo,' a Champ ion
On the Courts • and Off
See page 13

meet people. For she is naturally
sociable and can converse readily, and
enliven conversation if needs be, with
anyone or any group. One of the
strongest traits in a strong character is
her determination."
The resolute way she goes about her
tasks was demonstrated forcibly at
Wimbledon last summer. Early in the
tournament for the most coveted title
in women's tennis, Maureen injured
her shoulder. As a result she suffered
great pain when she played. Her
coach, Eleanor Tennant, and her doctor tried to persuade her to withdraw.
But Maureen would have none of it.
Painful though it was, she played
match after match. And before the
crucial tests with Shirley Fry in the
semifinal and Louise Brough in the
final, her fortitude was amply rewarded. The pain left her shoulder and
Maureen Connolly at 17 became the
world's tennis queen.
Mother Adrienne's high opinion of
Maureen is shared by everyone who
knows her. She is very popular with
all San Diegans and especially with
her former classmates at Cathedral
High. One of them has this to say
about their famous friend: "We liked
her sunny disposition and her sense of
humor. No one else can laugh at herself like Maureen. We admired her
grit. When Maureen decides to do
something, she does it. But most of all,
we liked her determination to _be just
one of the girls. She seldom talked
about tennis and never boasted about
her achievements."
Perhaps the greatest personal influence in her life today is His Excellency, the Most Reverend Charles F.
Buddy, Bishop of San Diego. To
Bishop Buddy she goes for advice and
direction. Of him she says, "He is the
finest man I have ever known."
Her immediate future? She has enrolled as a student of journalism and
speech at the diocese's new College
for Women at Alcala Park in San
Diego. But before her soon are battles
for other tennis crowns.
The outcome is scarcely in doubt.
How could it be when she has an exceptionally powerful forehand, an
equally powerful backhand, and a
saint, a nun, and a Bishop for.her three
best friends!
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NeW S tu d e n t Body Offic
ers
S~ated at CoUege for W o m
en

Kat hlee n McG onig le of Bou
lder
City., Nev., was sea ted
as firs t
stud ent bod y pre side nt at
the San
Die go Col lege for Wo men
, Alc ala
Par k, on Mo nda y, Feb ma
ry 9.

The new lead el' of

the mor e than gav
el of her
100 mem ber stud ent bod7
. asso - Mo ther Hill. offi ce

from Rev .
ciat ion was intr odu ced by
Mo ther
Cat her ine Par ks, RSC J, pre
A gra dua te of For est
side nt Con
Rid
of the coll ege , and rece ived
ven t, Sea ttle , Mis s McGonigge
the stud
ied for two yea rs at Manle
, hatt anv ille College, New Yor
k, before ente ring the Alc ala
Par k
scho ol last Sep tem ber as
a resi den t stud ent. She is a Fsy
cho logy
maj or.

FffiST STUDENT LEADER
S-Tacklin a bi
erday as the firs t student bod
.
y officer! f t; ~e n~ : th ese ·
girls were mstalled yeswas opened a yea r ago this mo
0
nth. Fro m lef : a:en iego ~al
lege. for Women, which
ary; Kathleen McGonigle, Bould
er City Ne v
. Ma ? Binggeli, El _Centro, sec
Mass., social chairman, and
reJoan Ha u' Twe~t p~e~idepnt,
Cons_tance ~imenez, Lynn,
'
Y mne alms, vice president.

Oth er new offi cers , who.
wer e
sea ted by Mis s McGonigle,
incl ude
Joa n Hal l, of Twe nty- nine
vice pres iden t; Ma ry· Bin Pal ms,
gge li of
El Cen tro, sec reta ry; and
Constan ce Jim ene z of San
Diego,
soc ial cha irm an.
·
Mis s Hal l, who roo ms wit
h
twi n sist er, Mar y, did pre par her
wor k in Soc ial We lfar ator y
e
Pol itic al Scie nce at Mod esto and
College. She enro lled at the
San Diego Col lege for Wo men
whe
firs t ope ned last Feb rua ry. n it
A gra dua te of Cen tral
Hig h Sch ool and a form Uni on
er studen t of Imp eria l Val ley
Jun ior
College,' Mis s Bin gge li is
now
her jun ior yea r and maj
ors
Sociology.

Registered Nurse
Mis s Jim ene z, who is a
med ical stud ent, was gra pre dua ted
from St. Ma ry's Hig h
School,
Lyn n, Mas s., trai ned
at the
Bev erle y Hos pita l in the
city and late r rece ived her sam e
R.N .
fl'om San Die go Cou nty
Gen
Hos pita l. She was adm itte eral
a p1e med ical stud ent at Col d as
umb ia
Uni vers ity befo re tra'1 sfer
ring to
the Alc ala Par k college.

First M ile sto ne

The firs t inst alla tion of stud
offi cers at the San Diego Coll ent
ege
for Wom en yest erda y - an
impres sive form al cere mon y with
the girl s in acad emi c cap s
and
gowns-'---not only mar ked an
import ant mile ston e iil. the n
e
four-millio·n-dollar Alc ala Parw
college, but refl ecte d the cosm k
opoli tan cha ract er of the bran
d
new stud ent body.
·
Miss Kat h leen McGonigle, who
was grad uate d from For est Rid
ge
Con ven t in Sea ttle and who took
her firs t two yea rs at Man hatt
ville College in New Yor k Cityanfrom Bou lder City, Nev. She , is
entere d in Sep tem ber and will
continu e her wor k as a maj or
in
psychology.
Vice pres iden t Joa n Hall, who
room s with her twin siste r, Mar
y,
prep ared at Mod esto Hig h Sch
ool,
Uni vers ity of New Mexico
and
San Diego Jun ior Col lege . · Joan
is from Twe nty- Nin e Palm s.
Sec reta ry Mar y Bin gge li com es
from E l Cen tro. Con stan ce Jimenez, social cha irma n, did
her
prep arat ory wor k in Lyn n, Mas
She was adm itted as a prem edic s.
stud ent at Col umb ia befo re tran al
ferr ing to the loca l coll ege' s spremed cou rse. The fres hma n clas
offi cers are Lea nn Mah one y, s
of
this city, pres iden t; Don na Boy
d,
of San Fran cisc o, vice pres iden
Mar ilyn May er, of Pas ade na, t;
secreta ry, and Mar ie Mat hew , of
La
Mesa, soci al repr esen tativ e.
The new offi cers are plan ning
a fest ive welcome nex t wee k
end
or 27 girls from the Sac red Hea
rt
onv ent in San Fran cisc o. The
y
ill arri ve Thu rsda y. Las t Satu
rday the local stud ent body
was
host ess to 37 visi tors from Glen
dale.

Women's College
Cornerstone Laid

Another importan t milestone
in the brief history of the San
DiegoiJioJ .lege for Women came
January-t " when the Most Reverend Bishop officiated at the
laying of the cornersto ne at the
Alcala Park school, first unit of
the Universit y of San Diego.
The commemo rative marble
plaque is carved with the dates
of the foundatio n of the college
and the crest of the Religious pf
the. Sacred Heart who conduct
the school.

Box Inserted
The ceremony took place following Mass which was offered
in the college chapel. Before sealing the cornerston e, the Bishop,
assisted by· Rev. Father Francis,
OSF, inserted into the opening a
small copper box containin g the
names of all the founders of the
college, including the first students and teachers.
Present • for the event were
members · of the faculty, students and Mr. Frank Hope, AIA,
who designed the building.
The woman's college was first
opened in February, 1952.
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Adu lt Classes at College
For Wom en Ann oun ced
The San Diego College for Women announce s the following
classes for adults, in the late afterncion, evenings , or Saturday mornings ;
Late Afternoo n Class
Music Educatio n 144-Cho ral Technics ; Thursday , 4 to 5:40 p.m.
(2 units)
Evening Classes·
Educatio n 188-Spi ritual and Moral Values in Educatio n;
Wednesd ay, 7 to 9:35 p.m. (3 units)
English lB-Lite rary Types; Monday, 7 to 9,35 p.m. (3 units)
History 4B-Gen eral Europea n; Tuesday and Thursday ,
7 to 8:15 p.m. (3 units)
Philosoph y 12-Logi c; Wednesd ay, 7 to 8:40 p.m. (2 units)
Psycholo gy 197--Me ntal Hygiene; Thursday , 7 to 8:40 p.m.
(2 or 3 units)
Saturday Classes
Educatio n 111-Gro wth & Developm ent of the Child;
9 to 10:40 a.m. (2 or 3 units)
History 147-The Twentiet h Century; 9 to 10:40 a.m. (2 units)
Philosoph y 111-Phil osophy of Natute; 9 to 10:40 a.m. (2 units)
English lA-Com position ; 10:50 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (2 units)
English 158-Mil ton; .10:50 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (2 units)
History 17A-Un ited States History; 10:50 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
(2 units)
Spanish 25-Comp osition; 10:50 a.m. to-12:30 p.m. (2 units)
Adults are also welcome in any of the regular day classes for
which they qualify.
GENERA L INFORM ATION
Registrat ion: Thursday , January 29, 1953; 4 p.m. or 7 p.m.
Saturday , 'January 31, 1953; 9 a.m., in Adminis.
tration Hall.
Tuition: Sixteen dollars ($16) per unit. New students pay $10
matricul ation fee.
NOTE: The College reserves the right to cancel any class for
which there is not sufficien t registrat ion.

Seven-Year-Old Pianist
To Give Benefit Coitcert

Seven-year-old pianist Donald Eugene Read will give a
benefit concert on Sunday,
Februa ry 1, at 2 p.m. in the
San Diego College for Women
Theatre .

His repertoir e will include four
of Bach's two-part "Inventio ns"
as well as selection s by Grieg,
Tschaiko vsky and Nevin. Featured
in the program will be Haydn's
"Concert o in D Major" with orchestral parts played by Lyell

Barbour.
A veteran of several recital appearance s, the talented young musician, who has been studying
music for only two years, gave
his first full length concert last
Novembe r in the San Diego Women's Club.
'rt was Donald's own idea to give
this concert as a benefit for the
college,w here he is now being tutored and where he does much of
his practicin g.
Tickets will be available at the
Lucille Palmer Box Office, 640
Broadwa y. Price is $3 each.
The Most Reverend Bishop will
be guest of honor at the concert.

I

Donald Read, seven~year-old pianist, is seen rehearsing in the theater of San Diego College for
Women where ;1e will give a concert next Sunday
afternoon. ·

BOY PLANS BENEFIT
Seldom, i! ever, does a
small boy give a benefit concert for a big college. But
this will happen next Sunday
afte rnoon at 2 when Donald
Read, a seven-year-old pianist,
will carry out his idea of
giving a benefit concert for
the San Diego College fo r
Women where ·he is now being
instructed in such m atte rs as
reading, writing, and arithm atic. Dona ld 's concert for

the college will be his expression of gratitude.
In this concert Donald will
play four • Bach "Inventions ,"
music by K. P. E. Bach,
Grieg, MacDowell, and Tchaikovsky, and Haydn's Concerto
in D major. Orchestral parts
will be played by Lyell Barbour at a second pi ano . Tickets are on sale at 640 Broadway.
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Many at Ar car a
Park Concert

A large crow d gathe red in the
audit orium of the San Dieg o College for Wom en in Alca la Park
last Sund ay to hear the piano concert given by seven -year -old Donald Read .
The M:ost Reve rend Bisho p was
gues t of hono r for the bene fit
whic h Dona ld hims elf reque sted.
Both his moth er and gran dfath er
are alum nae of colle ges staff ed by
the Relig ious of the Sacre d Hear t
who comp ose the facul ty of the
Alca la Park school.
Acco mpan ied in part by his
teach er, Lyell Barb our, Dona ld
playe d sever al selec tions , inclu ding
work s of Grteg , Bach and Tsch aikovsky.
The youn g piani st has been
study ing for ohly two year s but
is a veter an of sever al recita ls. He
is tutor ed at the college.

f

Choral Course Offe red
At College for Women

cour se in chor al teche
niqu is amo ng the mus ic
cour ses offe red in the second
sem este r by the San Diego College for Women. This class,
Music Edu catio n 144, will be
held on Thu rsda y after noon s at
4.
The instr ucto r, David Nyv all
Jr., was form erly the chairman of the De ' Pau l University Music Dep artm ent, and directo r of mus ic for the Chicago
Board of Edu catio n Radi o
Council. f
A
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Drama Club Gives Play

. Me mb ers of the
new ly- or~ an- cisco,
Na nc y Tu rne r fro m
IZed Dr am a Club at
College for Wo me the Sa n D~ego fie ld
Ma yn en ter tai ne d
in Pa sad en a, an d
stu de nt bo dy an d
. .Pa tri cia
fac ult y Witb Jon es
the ir ini tia l pro du
fro m Ho ly Fa mi ly
cti
m Glen- _
da ys -A t Ho me ", a on , "T hu rs- dale. 'l:he we eke nd gu es
ts pa rti cion
e-a
ct
com- pa ted in colleg
ed y by Ma e Ho wl
e act ivi tie
ey Ba rry , on off
cam pu s, With a co mps on an d
Tu esd ay, Fe bru ary
17,
let e tou r
of the ground~, ~
Af ter the pla y, ca at 3 p.m.
ba y exc urs ion ,
en ce ga the red in the st an d au di- an d a be ach
pic nic at La Jol la on
ref res hm en ts an d the Fo un tai n for Sa tur da y.
int rod uc tio n
of Clu b off ice rs: Ma
Glendale, pre sid en t; ry Tu rne r of
of Sa n Diego, Vice- Ev ely n Kr ail
president; Ar lin ey.Ra ym on d of Sa
tar
n Diego, sec rel
''H ea rts an d Be
Va len tin e's Da y Wiau x" cel eb rat ed
th
spo nso red da te- da nc a fre shm an ati on hal l fro m 9 to e in the rec recia l ch air ma n for l o'clock. Sothe da nc e wa s
Ma rie Ma the w of
de co rat ion co mm itteLa Me sa. Th e
e, hea ded by
Do nn a Bo yd of Sa
clu ded Ma ril yn n n Fra nci sco , inMa
Tu rne r, Ju dy Mo nah yer , Ma ry
lyn Kr ail . Jac kie Kean, an d Ev ede ra, Ca lifo rni a, wa arn s of Ma s ass ist ed on
he r ref res hm en t
co
Ela yn e La ng en ieu mm itte e by
x an d Ca rol
Reilly. Ma rga ret
Fa
Sa n Diego, en ter tai hls tro m of
ma n, wa s hel ped by nm en t ch air ett a, Le an n Ma ho ne Ba rba ra Ba ry an d Lil lia n
Jim ene z.
Inc lud ed am on g the
ele ven sen ior s fro m gu est s we re
Co nv ent of
the Sa cre d He art
in San Fr an , .

Dance Welcome·s Student
To Coll~ge for Women
New students at the San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park, were welcomed to the school September 12 at a
dance held in the college lounge.
Joining the student body of the college _were two young
ladies from Colombia, South America, Rosa Maria Molina
•
Tallman and Phyllis Leibly of
Seattle, Wash., Patricia McCune
of C1'leyenne, Wyo., Margaret Reynolds of New Orleans and Jean
Joan Conroy of Chicago, Ann Rubel of Madelia, Minn.
Californians who will study at
Philips of Spokane, Wash., Dale
the Alcala Park school this year
include Roseanne Biane and Mary
Borba of Ontario, Valmere Dessert of El Centro, Elizabeth Voatek of Banning, Patricia Friel
d Suzanne Tilly of Oxnard,
ry Schaull and Mary Elai-ne
\an of Altadena, Janice Miller
sadena and Nancy Turner of
and Alicia Calad; as well as
Guadalupe S i 1 v a of Sonora,
Mexico.
Other new students include

(5'7,. ,
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Drama

"HEARTS AND BEAUX" :was the theme at the Valentine's Day
dance sponsored by the freshman class at the San Diego College
for Women.

Club Gives Play

Members of the newly-organized Drama Club at the San Diego
College for Women entertained
student body and faculty with
their initial production, "Thursdays-At Home", a one-act comedy by Mae Howley Baq·y, on
Tuesday, ·February 17, at 3 p.m.
• After the play, cast and audience gathered in the Fountain for
refreshments and, the introduction
of Cluo officers: Mary Turner of
Glendale, president; Evelyn K_rail
of San Diego, vice-president; Arline Raymond of San Diego, secretary.
"Hearts and Beaux" celebrated
Valentine's Day with a freshmansponsored date-dance in the recreation hall from 9 to 1 o'clock. Social chairman for the dance was
Marie Mathew of La Mesa. The
decoration committee, headed by
bonna Boyd of San Francisco, included Marilynn Mayer, Mary
Turner, Judy Monahan, and Evelyn Krail. Jackie Kearns of Madera, California, was assisted on
her refreshment committee by
Elayne Langenieux and Carol
Reilly. Margaret Fahlstrom of
San Diego, entertainment chairman, was helped by Barbara Baretta, Leann Mahoney and Lillian
Jimenez.
Included among the guests were
eleven seniors from Convent of
the Sacred Heart in S•an Fran-

cisco, Nancy Turner from Mayfield in Pasadena, and Patricia
Jones from Holy Family in Glendale. The weekend guests participated in college activities on and
off campus, with a complete tour
of the gt'ounds, a bay excursion,
and· a beach picnic at La Jolla on
Saturday.

r
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SacredHear tLeagueMe ets atCollege

I

,

The newly-formed League of the later elected to student body ofSacred Heart at the San Diego fices.
Freshmen promoters include
College for Women met Friday,
February 20, to hear an explana- Carol Reilly of San Diego, Jackie
tion of the aims and ;purposes of Kearns of Madera, and Marilyn
the organization by Mother Wil- Mayer of Altadena. Miss Mayer
and Miss Kearns got previous exson, moderator.
The Lea.gue meets once a month,, perience as promoters during their
usually on First Friday, for talks high school ' years at Mayfield
by the students on the intentions School of the Holy Child, Pasaof our Holy Father and subjects dena, and Convent of the Sacred
of current interest in the fields of Heart, Menlo Park, respectively.
Miss Mayers' chief interest is
Catholic Action. , Discussion period~ are also held to plan practical primary education. She also plans
to take art classes next semester.
proJects.
The promoters of the League Miss Reilly, who was graduated
convened in January at , an or- from Cathedral Girls.' High School,
ganizational meeting to draw up San Diego, is studying journalism
bands. The leaders are Kathleen and serves as library assistant at
McGonigle of Boulder City, Nev., the College. Miss Kearns has
Mary Binggeli of El Centro, and chosen history with a view to secConstance /Jimenez of San Diego: ondary education ..

College Harder Than T ennisl
Needless to say, we have a lot P.S.-A word for our sports!
By MAUREEN CONNOLLY
Dear San Diegans: Been mean• of fun with the va~ing accents, editor, Jack Murphy. For those ofl
ing to tell you these last two ~specially now since we a~e ~tudy- you who read Jack's column Sun,
h "
h
weeks that _I've been taking a mg the correct pronunc1at1on of d
ay w en e scoop~d' .,rn_e . on
.
. 1\AtW college course in the "r".
$\\ Journalism (no Yes, college days are wonder• Tony Trabert, I feel like a1mmg
··\( co mm en ts, ful, but you'll have to excuse me my Underwood" at Jack instead
· puleeze ! ) , a 1 so now, folks, because the Journal- of Tony. Think I'll slip down to
one in Speech. ism exam is coming up soon and the ball park one of these nights
.
.
Back to the "bell, wouldn't it be terrible if I nd
~wipe one of those star mtera
book and candle" flunked that!
views from under his nose. How's
Sincerely,
days I _wander
about that, J ack?
LI'L MO
with plenty of
studying r i g h t ·
now, due to midterm -exams coming up shortly.
Maureen
Oh, what a headache! You know,
it's been three years since I was
graduated from dear old Cathedral High and those three years
have produced nothing but a very
lazy "Li'l Mo" when it comes to
reading or studying of any sort.
So this new college role, which
I thought worthwhile to help fill
THURSDA!~AR CH 19, 1953
in till time comes to take off for
Europe· again, is proving a little
more difficult than anticipated.
1
V)
e
My new alma mater is that recently constructed and beautiful
(_ \"" D SS
San Diego College for Women
located above Mission Valley in
the general vicinity of Linda
Vista.
The San Diego College for
1
* * *
Women, Alcala P.ark, has been
It has a scenic view overlookIng the entire valley and, on a
approved as an institution authorclear day, you can see Pacific
ized to train veterans under PubBeach. Speaking of location, it's
lic Law 346, officials of the school
perfecta for Mo, seeing as my
learned la~t week from the State '
Colonel Merryboy is stabled only
Department of Education, Bureau
a hop, skip a11d jump from · the
of Readjustment Education.
top of the mount.
A 'veteran of World War II who
by
supervised
is
The college
the Religious Mothers of the
is still eligible for educational
Sacred Heart and they are cerbenefits under this law may now
tainly doing a most wonderful
register at the college and have
job. The buildings are still underher educational rights honored by
going the final touches of conthe Veterans' Administration. By
struction, so once in a while the
January, 1954, the college hopes
racket of hammer and nails
to be authorized to provide trainbut
assaults the eardrums ing for Korean women veterans
school continues.
as well under Puublic Law 550.
'fhe buildings are styled in
Spanish colonial architecture and
Earlier Accreditation
the interiors, well they certainly
the Credentials Office
Earlier,
include some of the most beautiof the .Division of Teacher Educaful rooms I've ever seen.
tion at Sacramepto, gave recognition to the San Diego College for
* * * would take
The library, itself,
Women for its work in elemen- '
up the dimensions of at least 10
tary education.
tennis courts (no fooling) and the
Now, students preparing for the
antiques a1,1d statues in this room
teaching profession may get their
are fabulous. Reminds me of that
degree at the college and have the ·
1
terrific Guiness castle we visited
work accepted by the Credentials
in Ireland last summer. All this
Office.
college needs is a moat surroundThe Department of Education
1
ing it to produce the real castle
j also notified the registrar that
atmosphere
, teachers with bachelor's degrees
"may take .special course work to
The auditorium seats 1500 and
meet specific requirements for a
is complete with individual balcredential at your institution and
conies surrounding the theater.
have such work accepted by this
(An ideal setup for a Romeo and
office."
Juliet number.) The stage is of
good size, complete with automatic sprinkling system.
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Approved for Vets
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College for Women· Gets Vet-Go-Ahead
The San

Diego Colleg e for Admin istratio n. The co 11 e
ge
Wome n, Alcala Park, has been hopes to be author
ized to provid e
approv ed as an institu tion au- trainin g for vetera
ns affecte d by
A standa rd , first aid class will thorize d to train vetera
ns under Public Law 550 (Korea n war) by
oprn at Hoove r Evenin g High Public Law 346,
the State De- Januar y.
School at 7 p.m. Tu~sd ay under
-------the directi on of Charle s S. Guth- partm ent of Educa .
tion, Burea u SCHOOL SHOW SET- - - rie Class hours are 7 p m to of Readj ustme nt
Educa tion, has A
R
· p.m. Classe s are
It J . HI h
9:30
.
. ls.
open ·to · the inform
ed school off1cla
umor
S h nnuah1 ooseve
"R
It
pg
iz_ubl~c. _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ World War II vetera
ns still eli- c 0 ~ 1 s. ow,
ooseve
1
~n
aOn Oct. 9, 1916 Babe Ruth of gible fo_r educat ional
benefi ts un- rade, win_ be_ presen ted m the
the Red Sox pitche d and won the der the law may
now registe r at school audito rium Wedne sday at
~ongest World Series game, beat- the college and have
educat ional 1:30 p.m. ,and Thurs day at 7:45
mg Brook lyn 2-1 in 14 inning s. rights honore d by
the Vetera ns' p.m.

first Aid Class to Open

Full Sum3m)~ er53
Of Classes Set
At Alcala Park
1

Sum me r sch ool pla nne
San Diego College for d at the
Alc ala Par k, this yea r Women,
wil
sist of a six wee ks reg l consions, a spe cial ses sion ula r ses,)f
weeks and a Ife alth Con thre e
last ing one wee k, an offi fere nce
the college ann oun ced this cial of
week.
Sat urd ay, Jun e 27, is
reg istr atio n for the regthe day of
ula r session. Cla sses will beg in
Mo nda y,
Jun e 29, and end Fri day
, Au gus t
7.
The second ses sion wil
from Au gus t 10 to Au gus l ext end
the School Hea lth Con feret 28 and
nce will
occupy the wee k of Au gus
t 31 to
Sep tem ber
C

1:.u.

0r,:r- 7I

Ma y Earn 10 Cr,dits

Stu den ts who pla n to atte
nd the
full term ma y ear n 10
credit. Att end anc e at anyuni ts of
session will sec ure for the sing le
thre e or one uni t of cre dit.m six or
Courses will be offPre
Edu cati on, Che mis try, d ln Art ,
Eng lish ,
Fre nch , Ma the ma tics ,
His tory ,
Music, Phi loso phy , Phy sics
chology, Religion, Soc iolo , Psy gy and
Spanish.
Eve nin g clas ses in Rel igio
n and
His tory will also be hel
d
college pro vid ed a suf fici at the
roll men t is fort hco min g. ent en-
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Summer School
Schedule Given

for Women

A six-week reg ula session
, a
spe cial thre e-w eek sesr sion
one-week hea lth con fere nceand a
will
com pris e the sum me r
schedule at San Diego Sta school .
lege for Women, Alc ala te Col- ~
school officials rep orte d Par k,
yes terday.
Reg istr atio n for the
session will be on Jun e reg ula r P
27 and a
classes Will begin two day
s lat- r
1;~mThl u;~ c~~ d t!es;~~n a:t
l t~! ~
hea lth con fere nce is sch
edu
led
for Aug. 31 to Sept. 4.
Stu den ts atte ndi ng the
full
term ma y ear n 10 uni ts
its. Att end anc e at any of credsession will ear n six, thr sing le
ee or
one uni t of credit.
Cou rses will be offe red in
education, che mis try, Eng art,
lisfl,
Fre nch , ma the ma tics ,
hist
music, philosophy, physics ory ,
chology, religion, sociology, psy .
and
Spa nish .
Eve nin g clas ses in reli gio n
and
his tory will be sch
roll me nt ,va rra nts . edu led if en-

S.D:·CMbolic High ScbOOI
Senioi-s Receive Awards

1

Seniors of four Catholic high schools in San Diego have
won Bank of America Achievement Awards for achievement
in scholarship, leadership and promise of future service to
society.
They are: Cathedral Girls' High School-Marina Santa
Ana, gold cup in liberal arts; •
Patricia Keane, certificate in
science and mathematics; Maria
Wilson, certificate in vocational
arts.

At Rosary High .
Rosary High School - M a r y
Ellen Keller, gold cup in science
and mathematics; Patricia Covher,
certificate in fine arts; Gail Henderson, certificate in liberal arts;
Maureen Fitzgerald, certificate in
vocational arts.
Academy of Our Lady of Peace
-Lidia Foncerrada, gold cup in
liberal arts; Monica Hohn, certificate in science and mathematics;
Carol Farrell, certificate in fine

I

Sacred Heart
Alumn ae Plan
Lunch eon
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
will hold their Spring fashionluncheon at San Marino Women's Club April 21.
Chairman, Mrs . Donald R . Wright,
is being assisted by Mmes. Mark S.
Trueblood, George A. Merrill, Donald A. Sidenberg. Willis Durst, Julia
Stearns Dockweiler, Clinton Albertson, Frank Somers, Donald McCoy,
Thomas Allison, William Dermody,
Ignatius O'Brien. Frederick W. Richardson. William C. Schopp, George
Oliva, George Skakel, Alfred Millard,
Harold W. Mosby and Edwin Ber-

rjen.

Mrs. Roy I. Hill is president
of Alumnae of Sacred Heart,
Southern California Chapter.

Irving Antler photo

ALUMNAE LUNCHEO N - Planning program for Alumnae of
'Sacred Heart's spring fashion-lun cheon at the San Marino
Women's Club, April 21, are ( left to right), Mrs. Roy Hill,
president, Mrs. Edwin R. Berrien af\d Mrs. Frank J. Somers.
Members will model clothes.
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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

Catholic Schools to Offer
7th Annual Music Festival
For the seventh consecutive year, the Catholics grammar and high schools of San Diego County will present their
annual Music Festival, Rev. George Rice, diocesan superintendent of schools, announced this week.
The 1953 event, in which 1170 students representing 28
schools will appear, has been •
scheduled for Sunday, May 3, in
Balboa Park Bowl.
Participating gr.o ups include the
80-piece All-City Parochial School
Band, the 548-voice Junior High
School Girl,!' Chorus, the High
School Girls' Chorus of 338 and
the Parochial School Boys' Chorus
which numbers 204 voices.

Scholarships

Coady to Direct
Directing the program will be
Mr. Merle G. Coady, director of
the All-City Parochi~ School
Band and program director of the
festival; Mr. Robert G. Marr, associate director of the parochial
school band; and Mr. Leo Hamilton, guest conductor of the b~nd.
All are members of the San Diego
P~ilharmonic ~rchestra and San
Diego Symphonic Band - Mr. Coady is also a member of the StarC
•
L. ht O
ig
pera ompany.

To S. D. College
To Be Awarded

The ,s an Diego College for
Women will award scholarships to
.
.
. .
.
seniors of public or private high
schools in San Diego, .it was announced this week.
A $100 leadership scholarship
will go to any girl who has been
elected senior class or student
body president in . her high school.
A scholarship of $100 per year
. b
.
t
h •
w1 11 e given o eac gir1 recomrpended for a · certificate in the
Guest Conductor
Bank of America awards program.
Appearing as guest conductor Gold cup winners in the bank
will be Mr. David Nyvall, Jr., He!- award plan will also receive $100
Ien Deyling of Cathedral Girls' scholarships.
High School and Florence Morzinj ski of the Academy of Our Lady
Cash Prize Winners
[ of Peace will accomapny. Mr.
Jerry Lee Pecht, program director
Scholarships of $200 per year
of Radio Station KFMB will an- will be given to each girl who
nounce.
•
wins a cash prize in the final
Appearing in special nunl.bers eliminations of the Bank of Amerwill be Tom . Shaules of Blessed ica awards.
Sacrament school, coronet; Fred
Officials of the Alcala Park
McKinstrey and Paul Roberts of school said these scholarships will
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, be offered to all winners who
unison solo for the tuba; ancl register at the college. They will
Anne Whitlock of the Academy oflbe given throughout the four
Our· Lady of Peace, soprano solo- years if satisfactory records are
ist in the "Ave Maria."
1maintained.

Hundreds to Participate

•

Program

Diego Philh armo nic Orch estra and
the Acad emy of Our Lady of Peac e San Diego Symp honic Band . Mr, ,
The large st music al event of the as sopra no solois t.
Coad y is also a mem ber of the
year will take place next Sund ay,
Tom Shau les of Bless ed Sacra - Starl ight Oper a Orche stra and is
May 3, in Balbo a Park Bowl . ment School will rende r the corne t a gradu ate of San Diego State
Twen ty-eig ht Catho lic schoo ls will solo part of Panis Ange licus, and Colle ge and the Unite d Stltte s
present the Seven th Annu al Musi c Fred McK instre y and Paul Robe rts Navy Schoo l of Musi c in Wash-,.
Festiv al under the direc tion of of Our Lady of Sacre d Hear t ingto n, D. C.
School will appe ar in a uniso n tuba
Merle G. Coad y,
Girls' Chorus
solo.
t choru s of high schoo l
selec
A
e
Stag
on
1170
heard unde r the direc s
be
wil
Band
girls
15
From
On the bowl stage will be 1170
ls
Schoo
condu ctor Davi d
hial
Paroc
guest
ity
of
All-C
tion
The
stude nts comp rising four choru ses
of selec ted boys Nyva ll, Jr., chora l direc tor on the
osed
comp
is
Band
hial
Paroc
ity
All-C
and the SO-piece
girls from 15 schoo l band s facul ty of the San Diego Colle ge
Schools Band . Nine hund red jun- and
d and direc ted throu ghou t for Wom en.
traine
ior and· senio r high schoo l girls,
The progr am begin s at 2:30 p.m.
year by Merle G. Coad y, directraine d by the music direc tors in the
rt Marr , assoc iate and the publi c .is invite 4. TickE': tS
Robe
and
tor,
y,
count
the
in
ls
schoo
28 paroc hial
tor. They will be assist ed by are 75 cents for adult s and 25
will join the tradit ional festiv al direc
Hami lton, guest condu ctor. cents for child ren in grade .school1
Leo
finale, the Ave Mari a by Bach
three are mem bers of the San
Gounod, with Anne Whit lock of All

•
t1

etticial

,

.

Clrf1A- 30/ 5),

A meeting of Diocesan
sultors is called for
Thursday, April 30, at 1 :30 Con
p.m. in the Chancery
Office.
A Day of Recollection for the Clergy
of the San
Diego City Deanery will take plac
e on Tuesday, May 5,
at Immaculate Hea rt Seminary, El
Cajon.
*
*
*
· Scholarships will be awarded
the San Diego
College for Women to seniors in allbypriv
ate or public
high schools of San Diego as follows:
Scholarships of $100 per yea r to each
girl recommended for a cert ifica te in any field
in the Bank of
America Awards Prog ram .
Scholarships of $100 to
girl who wins a gold
cup in the Bank of America each
Awards Prog ram .
Leadt!rship Scholarships of $100 per
yea r to any
girl who has been elected to the Offi
ces of Senior .Class
President or Stud ent Body Pres iden
t in her high
school.

Scholarships of $200 per year
wins a cash prize in the final eliminatto each girl who
ions of the Bank
of America Awards Prog ram .
These scholarships will be
lable to all winners
who regi ster at the San Diegoavai
College for Women.
They will be continued thro ugh out
the four year s of
college on condition that the recipien
ts maintain sat- .
isfactory scholastic and cooperat
ion records.

*

*

*

T
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1flome,e

Z>utt1e9eetded- ~ S4&,ee
The striking aerial view which forms this month's cover photo
depicts another major landmark-San Diego College for Women,
which will form a part of San Diego University, now building on the
expansive site overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Bay and Point
Loma.
These multi-million dollar buildings were financed and furnished
completely by the Religious of the Sacred Heart, which operates some
of the outstanding Catholic educational institutions for girls in the
nation. Its honorary president is the Rev. Mother Hill, who has been
· responsible for the plans and their execution. The other parts of San
Diego University are a project of the San Diego Catholic Diocese, and
Bishop Charles Frances Buddy is president.
In this photo the building in the right foreground is the Administration Building. Extending back from it is the chapel. In the left foreground is the Academic Building, and in the rear of that is the college
theater. The building between the two extensions is the dining hall
and service area. All of the second floor is residential. In the extreme
rear is a power house and apartments for service personnel.

Bishop Lauds
RS J's Record

THE som1m_:~w c
hu..t' sday, May 7,

At Cent ennia~,

ST. JOSEPH -The Most Re verend Bishop of San Diego
returned to his native place here to deliver the sermon at the
l\Iay 3 l\Iass marking the centenni al of Sacred Hear t Convent.
Scores of alumnae attended the celebr ation and heard
the B~shop trace t o J un~:1 2, ··1853, the origins of the famous

5 D. 0 rdin ary praises Sacre

His Excellen cy r eceived his early. s:c.hool.
1

f!~ttt\~!

; it;~~r:d f·~ : rt t: h:.:
well as schools throu ghout the
United States and the world in-

•

ea rt

;:'.'.:~!:~: : ~~~i~: Ek:: : e Religious at St. Josep-h's Centennial
ing mounme nt to the Sacred Heart
Convent of St. Jose ph, " the Bishop
said . ''Creation of Go d's lo ve, it
has the honors of a ce n tu ry upon
Somehow, the fresh gentle
breezes of a Burgundia n countryside, the same clime breathed by
St. Made leine Sophie, St. Be rnard,
St. Jane Frances de Ch ante l,
Blessed Claude de la Colombier e,
seems to pervade its hi gh arched
corridors, ils clas srooms, and gardens, its magnanim ous thoughts
a nd deeds.

Citadel of Zeal
'·Based in the loyalti es of a
fa ithful people, builded wisely and
well by dint of sacrifice and firm
trust, this s trong citadel of zeal
and learning, nurtured through
th e years the f ai rest flow ers in the
field of Catholic womanhoo d."
Elabo rat ing this tribute to th e
alumnae of the school, His Excellency said: "Of these our Divin e
Lord chose many to be His brides,
to berome the spiritual mothers of
, countless souls. Others in t h e
world glorified God by employi ng
I the ir talents in cons t ru ctive p ursuits, the whi le exemplify in g t h e
virtues of single bl essedness.
' 'The great majori t y of a lumnae
however, have establishe d h om es
11ith an atmosph ere of p ea ce a n d
piety. All the a lumn ae, b y m ea n s
of the morning offering en t hron e
the Sacred H eart in eac h day's
rou nd of duties-to carry on h oly
traditions which still energize life
(Continued on Page 3)

always seemed
Religious of the Sacred Heart, St. indelibl e . . . It
to me that Our La dy, pondering
ding
"Disregar
Sophie.
Madeleine
all the se things in her Imm aculate
h er 's tat ure and the beauty of her
Heart, as she facec! the unlrno11·n ,
countenan ce', Divine Providenc e
was even th en thinking of :\[ agni chose on e young and po or to foster
ficat . We pra y that she chants it
this great apostolate . Sl. Madeleine Soph ie a n d her spiritual with us today."
daughters sponsored t he foundaStory of Coming
'I'he Bi sho p then tolLi the story tion of. the Convent of the Sacred
o f t he corning of the Religious of He_a1t 111 St. Joseph. Its prnnary
the Sacred H ea rt to St. Jo seph . obJect1ve was to . make known and
In 1852, Father Thomas Sca n lon, loved the H eart of J esus. On this
first reside n t pastor in Northern solid groun dwo r k rests the dimenMissouri, " begged Reveren d Moth - sio n s of th ese brill ian t edu cat or
er Cutts, Vicar Superior of the • . . ' 'T he Adorable H eart deigne
Southland , to found an academy to increase what H is Society i
St. Joseph had planted and water
in thi s city."
Th e request was gra.nted and in ed with tears. These religiou ..
Mar ch, 1853, J oseph Robidoux led dra nk deeply of th e wine spring
a large group of the then 900 set- ing forth virgins and r ea d in th
tiers of St. Joseph to greet the eyes of thei r Divine Lover, the
Religious as th ey arrived in the dazzHn g splendor of total self-recily by packetboa t. On J une 12, nunc1at10n . ·They contempla te 111
1853, the . academy was opened •t he Sacred H eart what they a r e
meant to be .
wilh 60 pupils.
"This kind of backgroun d guarThe Bishop called to mind the
day in 1800 when the R eligious of anteecl a Cen tennial, and please
the Sacred H ear t was born in God-man y more to come."
His Excellency lauded Reveren
Paris. "It ha d a wealth of Divine
L ove firing the hearts of St. Made - M oth er R osal ie H ill, Vicar Su per
leine Sophie and her companion s ior, "who has hon ored this occa
-·who had nothing, yet possessed stio n with h er ge n tle be nign p r es
ence" and Reverend Moth e 1
all th ings," the Bis hop said.
'I'he real origin_ of the commem- S.heehan, Superior of the convent
tion, His · Excellency/ stated, "whose genius is reflec te d in au
goes ba ck n ineteen hundred years thoring this afternoon 's beautifu
"when the Savipur of mankind pageant."
T he B ishop then r ecall ed hi
charged H is apostles and their
days in St. J oseph. " My
boyhood
children
little
the
'Let
su cc essorscom e to me, and do not hinder mi nd goes back sixty years lo the
th em, for such is the kingd om of time I sat at the feet of my first
teacher , ?l•loth e r Mary Cribbin,
G od' .''
"Th e glorious ,·i s.on tliat trans- and learned from her eternal
figured this hilltop a century ago, / truths."
Vision of Mater
still inspired your respon se to His
l oving invitation 'Learn of me for I Co ncludi n g his address, the
I am meek and humble of heart.' Bishop said "Surely our colloquy
T/1erefore , not alone b y a cac!e mic should encl - as everything good
degre es, not by lhe acquisition of begi ns-with th e Mo the r. Every
human knowledge but through child of the Sacred H ea rt cherChrist's humble h eart have more ishes the memory of "Mater Ad than four generation s of students. mirabilis." Whether at her shrine
learned t h at 'Th·e thoughts of His in Trin:ita-de i -Monti, or at the
H ea rt a re to all generation s to de- Motherhou se, Via Nomentan a or
liver their souls from death; and Roscrea, or T okyo, or Hamr~1ersmith, or Alcala P ark, or at Hill feed them in famine'."
The Bishop praised the "fervent top, the vis ion of Mater seated i
cli a·racter" of the foundr ess of the the court of the temple remain

(Continue d from Page 1)
through five thou sand channels
of p ower and i nflu ence. Verily
't heir sound hath gone forth into
all the earth; .and their words unto
the ends of the world.'"
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INVITATIONS TO GARDEN PARTY-Mrs. Martin B. Johnson, Mrs. Frank Burns
and Mrs. David Casey, left to right, address invitations to a garden party Wednesday at San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park. Faculty and alumnae of the
school will be hosts, and this year's graduates will be honor guests. Bishop Charles
· F. Buddy will preside. A musical program will begin at 3:30 p.m. followed by scholarship awards at 4, and the gard~n tea at 4:30-Evening Tribune Staff _Photo

Retreat for ·Nuns
Set for June 19-27

A ret rea t wil l be con
the San Die go Col lege forduc ted at
Wo men
fro m Fri day eve nin g,
thr oug h Sat urd ay, Jun e Jun e 19
27, for all
par och ial sch ool Sis ters
who wis h
to tak e adv ant age of the
se spi ritual exe rcis es.
The ret rea t ma ste r wil
Me tho diu s Cik rit, pro l be Rev .
fes sor of
phi loso phy at Imm acu
late He art
Sem ina ry.
Alr ead y 50 sist ers fro m
con gre gat ion s hav e ma de var iou s
atte nd, acc ord ing to an pla ns to
ann oun ceme nt ma de this wee k
at the colleg e.
Mo st Sis ters wil l res ide
at Alcal a Par k but som e wil
l retu rn to
theit- ow n con ven ts eac h
eve nin g.
Res erv atio ns ma y stil l
be ma de
fo1· the retr eat .

/y.t , ,. , I ,(

~JF!/7 3
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College Offers

/Wide Variety

Of Courses

Su mm er ses sio ns
Di eg o Co lle ge for a t the San
ye ar ' off er a wi Wo me n thi s
de ran ge of
co urs es in all fie
lds of the colleg e cu rri cu lum ,
Mo the r An ge la
Ro ssi of
an no un ced .the college fac ult y ha s
Cl ass es will be
lig ion , ph ilo sop hy , co nd uc ted in reEn gli sh, mu sic ,
art , his tor y, soc
iol
La tin , Sp an ish , sci og y, Fr en ch ,
ma tic s, psy ch olo gy en ce, ma the an d ed uc ation.
By spe cia l req ue st,
chi ld psy - v--.,
chology, a req uir em
me nta ry cre de nti al, en t for the ele - -----..)_
co urs e in sig ht sin an d a mu sic
'
gin g an d ke ybo ard ha rm on y ha
ve be en ad de d
:,
to the sch edu le,
Mo the r Ro ssi
sai d.

Register June

27
Re gis tra tio n da te
me r sch oo l is Sa tur for the su mda y, Ju ne 27.
Cl ass es for the si.Js
:
be gin Mo nd ay, Ju we ek s' ses sio n
ate ly aft er the Mane 29 im me diss
Gh ost at 8:3 0 a.m of the Ho ly
.
Ex am ina tio ns on Au gu st
fir st ses sio n to a 7 wi ll bri ng the
close.
A sec on d ses sio
we ek s wi ll be co n of thr ee
Au gu st 10 to Au gu nd uc ted fro m
st 28.
Th e an nu al he alt
h co nfe ren ce
fro m Au gu st 31
to
will close the su mm Se pte mb er 4
er ter m at the
college.
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College for Wo me n
Scholarship Te a
Dr aw s 800 Visitors
By EDITH CUSIDNG
Society Editor
of the Diego Sacred Heart Alumnae
friends
800
More than
San Diego College !or Women Club, for the college is operated
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.
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.
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gratulatin g the Edith Cushing Next came selections by the expressed his
,
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young high school seniors who re- San Diego
are four others, givmg the
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women
young
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pecially
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ceived scholarsh ips to San Diego Chora! Group. Le Matin,
Buddy assured president . ~rs. Cll~ton A. F. )'.oung women of all denomina
body,
College for Women presented_ by Chammad e was P!ayed by a present, Bishop
student
the
form
who_
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Mrs.
;
president
vice
is
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go
Diego would
the colleg~. The honored girls two-piano teaJ?, Mis~ Kathleen them that San education , for Francis V!· Benson, treasur~r ; pleasant intervals of out-of-doors
were selected from the list cho• Brophy and Miss Marilyn ~aus, forward through
a time when Mrs. David S. Casey, recording between classes.
sen by high school principals for college ~tudents. The_ musicale "there never comes
our books and say secretary ; . Mrs. Ward Woo~s, The beautiful chapel's white
the Bank of America scholastic e~ded _with the San Diego _<;:a_th- we can close
corr~spond_ing secretary ; M1~s marble altar was brought from
awards program. Winning leader- ~Ile High School chorus ~mgm~ we know it all."
Fisk~ an~ Mrs. L~ms Italy as was the deep green
Bermce
been
had
originally
tea
The
Holiness,
ship and scholarsh ip awards were O ~od of Spotless
assist.ant secretarie s, marble which forms the sanctuPadberg,
and
party
garden
a
as
planned
Miss Gail Henderso n and Miss by Wilkes.
Martin Johnson, as- ary steps. In one of several
Mrs.
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more
when
L id i a Foncerrad a. Leadershi p On the platform with Bishop was moved inside
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stately drawing rooms we ad•
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awards were presented to Miss Buddy during presentat ion of San Diego's "unusual
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Mary Jimenez, Miss Virginia Ro- the . scholarsh ips were
while in another a 15th
chair1i,
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McMahon
Mmes.
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hundreds
dee and Miss Rita Trudell. Re- Francis Dillon, Mother Gene- was overhuge center court with decker, Walter Fitch, Jr., Harry Century sofa was upholster ed in
ceiving scholarsh ip awards were vieve Clarke,· assistant to Rev. into the
beds ablaze Smith, Cassin Young and John rare Aubusson tapestry.
Miss Patricia Arn O ld, Mary Mother Vicar Rosalie Hill; its many flower
Red- Russell, Dr. Anita Figueredo Mother Parks graciousl y in•
Daniel
Mrs.
color.
with
presiParks,
Elaine Beehan Patricia Keane, Mother Catherine
vites San Diegans to visit her
and Miss Martha Kennedy.
alumna
Heart
Sacred
a
mond,
Barbara Pyski~ and Marina San- dent of the college;, Mother
college this month, most popu.
Woods
Mrs.
left
we
Before
and
Buddy,
Bishop
of
ta Ana. The music award went Aimee Rossi, dean; Mother and sister B. McMahon, past took us on a brief tour of the lar visiting hours from 2 to I
Maryella Bremner, registrar, Mrs. Marie
to Miss Joan Ertmer
Sacred Heart college, showing us the spacious p.m. on Sundays.
Yesterda y's part; was given and Graydon Hoffman, vice president of the
by the college and by the San
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San Diego .College
For Women Holds
Scholarship Tea .
Last week about 800 persons
attended the Scholarship Tea held
on the campus of the San Diego
College for Women in Alcala
Park.
The musical portion of
afternoon, held in the auditorium
included four piano solos by seven
year old Donald Eugene Read fol
lowed by selections by the College
Choral Group. A two piano number was presented by Kathleen
Brophy and Marilyn Maus both
students at the San Diego College
for Women and the San Diego
" " Catholic High School Chorus pre!' .sented the closing number of the
"---- ·music3:le.
Bishop
Buddy,
assisted by
~ Msgr. Francis Dillon, Mother Gen·-evieve Clarke, assistant to Rev.
Mot.Ii.er Vicar Rosalie Hill; Mother
Catherine Parks, President of the
college; Mother Aimee Rossi,
dean; Mother Maryelle Bremmer,
registrar and Gradon Hoffman,
~--... vice-presiden t of the Bank of
America made the scholarship
presentations to young nigh school
seniors who rec.eived scholarships
to the San D i e g er-- College for
Women. These girls were 11elected
from the list chosen by high school
principals for the Bank of America
Scholastic Awards program. · ·
Miss Gail Henderson and Miss
Lidia Foncerrada were presented
with Leadership and Scholarship
Awards of $200 per year for four
years.
Miss Mary Jimenez, Miss Virginia Rodee and Miss Rita Trudell were presented Leadership
awards in the amount .of $100 per
year for four years.
Scholarship Awards were presented to Miss Patricia Arnold,
Miss Mary Elaine Beehan, Miss
Patricia Keane, Miss Barbara
Pysklo and Miss Patricia Meyers.
Following the presentation all
were invited to the garden patio
fo-l tea.
0
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U. S. A p p ro ve s Local
C o H eg e fo r W o m e n
For Foreign ·Students
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of powe r and influe nce. Verily
'their sound hath gone forth into
all the earth ; .and their words unto
the _e nds of the world .' "
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NORMAN LASBURY
THE HERNANDEZ STORY

Our good friend, Nelson Fisher, the San Diego Union's
terrific turf and tennis writer, is the person who nicknamed
Maureen Connolly as "Little Mo." The monicker caught on
so w~ll that it now represents a household term the world
over. A few weeks ago, Fisher •
did a nice column on a local CathJ~mes R. Phalen, M.D., a St.
oiic lad, ·Albert Hernandez, a Augustine grad of many years and
Stella Maris graduate and former one of our own town's top obLa Jolla High tennis ace who succumbed recently to cancer. Nelson stetricians, is considered among
went on to relate the many ob- the best of the better ,Seniofo tenstacles the spunky Hernandez boy nis players in San Diego ••. Ray
overcame in order to annex the Coady, highly ·respected in local
National Boys' Doubles Tennis
title. In addition to a colorful ten- law circles, tells us that his alma
nis career, Albert was an accom- mater, Manhattan College, New
l plished pianist and won national York City, is celebrating its 100th
acclaim in this as well.
year iJ?- the educational field. Mr.
According to our standards, Coady adds "It's a school of only
everything co n c e r n e d w~th a few hundred students but it has
Fisher's literary effort was top- established a national reputation
for sensational track and field
grade except for the final parabaseball and basketball teams." . : .
graph in his story. It reads:
~ ' Maureen Connolly recently be- ·
"There is an old saying based
came the • first woman tennis
on poetry of Wordsworth, that
player in history to win all four
major tenn_is titles in one season.
'the good die young.' But why?"
The little San Diego Catholic
• . . The mere mind of man will
gal emerged as winner of the
always wonder. It is too finite,
Wimbledon, United States, Austoo limited to understand the
tralian and French tournaments
will of God. However, Albert
-representing quite an accomHernandez and all good practicplishment ... Incidentally, Ralph
ing Catholics believe that life-Trembly, who heads the San
for all eternity-begins when
Diego Playground and Recreaour earthly life ends. And the
tion Department wrote a highly
reasons concerned with God's
readable account of Miss Conplan, while they are hidden from
nolly's tennis exploits for the
our eyes, remain . infallibly inCatholic Digest. Although his
tact in the secret cabinets of
script was cut down somewhat
the Creator.
published in the current
The pragmatist's views of life it was
of the Digest and brought
exclude such thoughts as these. issue
sum for Ralph , . .
For him, indeed, life is sordid and a tidy
who claim to know these
Those
its sweet mysteries a bothersome
burden. Their philosophy of life things claim that Rocky Marciano
runs something on this order: (1) is the hardest hitting heavyweight
Make lots of money (so you can since 1Jack Johnson. Dempsey and
enjoy all the pleasures of this Louis were hard hitters whose oplife.) (2) Be a success in the eyes ponents oftimes got up after a trip
of the world (human acclaim is to the canvas. Marciano's victims
great for the ego.) (3) Be pooular seldom-if ever-make the return
and make lots of friends (Read trip to their feet. . . "Baby Face"
Dale Carnegie and follow 'his Gutierrez, the Catholic bantam
works religiously.) ( 4) Raise two from San Diego, looked very good
children ( a boy and a girl prefer- in his recent decision over Caliably) and (5) Cling to life as long fornia State Champion Billy Peaas you can (three score and ten at
least.)
Father Leo'lard Burt, OSA,
reoorts that his St. Augustine
Hi_g-h tennis team dropped its
quarter f;nal C.I.F. play-off
match to La Jolla High by '1/2
noint. Then, in the semi-finals,
J,a ,Tolla lost to 8outh Pasadena
by ½ 1>0int: while Sonth Pasar1en,., was shaded in the finals
bv Santa Monica High, also by ·
14 point. Whicli g-oes to show
thi,t next year's Sa1nt crewwith onlv Ro,mle Komendera
P-raduated-will bP, an odds-on
hvorite to con tJ.e 8outhe-rn
scho~astic t e n n i s
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S'econd Health
Me et in g se t
At Alcala Park

The San Diego College for Women will hold its Second
Annual Health Conference from Monday, August 31, to Fri1\
day, September 4, Mother Rosalie Hill has announced.
More extensive than last year's, the 1953 workshop will
include several new aspects of the health program, chief of
which will be discussion of the school child's psychological
· Organizatio n of the program,
problems.
underway, is in the hands of
a special committee under the
chairmansh ip of Rev. George Rice,
diocesan s.u perintenden t of schools.
Father Rice is assisted by Mother
Rossi, dean of the college.

-0 now

Distinguished Members
Other members are Mother
Mary Helen, principal of St.
Brigid's Academy; Sister Aurelia,
director of the Guadalupe Clinic;
Dr. Dominic Desanto, medical
consultant in Catholic schools;
Dr. Anita Figueredo, parent and
me di cal representat ive; Mrs.
Marion Bryant, public health educator of the San Diego Department of Public Health ; Mr. John
D. McCarthy, executive secretary
of the San Diego County ·Tuberculosis and Health Association ; Mrs.
Ceil Sutton, school nurse, and
Motl}er Danz, head of the Biology
department at the San Diego College for Women. The committee
plans soon to make public the entire program for the workshop,
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·.Approved for
Foreign Co-eds
The San Diego College for
Women at Alcala Park, first unit
of the University of San Diego,
has been approved as an "insti.tution of higher education for
the attendance of non-immig rant
students," Rev. Mother Rosalie
Hill, president, was informed bf
·u.s. Immigratio n and Naturallzatoin Service authorities this
week.
. . Under a law passed in December, foreign students may study
only in those schools approved
for them by the U.S. government. Acceptance of the college
to educate foreigners means that
American consulates abroad may
. grant visas to non-immig rant
students for travel to this country and studies at the local institution.
A spokesman for the College
for Women said that applications
and requests for information concerning the school have already
· been received from Colombia,
Mexico and Portugal.

Many to Attend

Representat ives of each of the
faculties of the parochial schools
and parent-teac her associations
Problems of Children
Friday, September 4, will be de- as well as parents, nurses, college
voted to sessions on the psycho- students and others interested in
logical problems of children. Dr. child welfare plan to attend the
A. Vincent Gerty of Pasadena, meetings of the conference. Many
vice-preside nt of the Guild of of those who attended the first
Catholic Psychiatris ts, will be /Annual Health Workshop have alguest speaker and consultant ·at ready requested the second.
The registration fee is $8.
these sessions.
The , conference, which will be I Those w~o wish to apply for colheld during the last week of the lege credit may do so without ad10-week summer term, will be ditional fee. Application blanks
opened , on Monday, August 31, and . further information may be
with an address by His Excellency, o~tamed, from Mother Rossi, San
the Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego College for Women, Alcala
Park, San Diego 10. _ _ _ _
/ Diego.

Second H;alth

Me et in g Se t

At Alcala Park

The San Diego College for Women will hold its Sec
Annual Health Conference from Monday, August 31, to
day, Septembe r f, Mother Rosalie, Hill has annou_nced.
More extensive than last years, the 1953 wo1kshoJ?
include several new aspects of the health pr?gram, chie .
which will be discussion of the school child s psychologi
problems.
Organizatio n of the progn

·,

.· Geographer to Talk
At Teachers' Parley
Felix Locher, Los Angeles, not- dena

.

.

ed geography lecturer will be Ame~icavice _President

of the
teatur~ speaker at th~ 10th an- chiatrist~ ';:Nd sof Catholi~ PsynuaI Diocesan Teachers' Inst!- !ems of 'Tee -A peak on,, Probtute tomorrow and Saturday in meetin
n ge Youth at a
thfeater of the San Diego Col- teacher~ Ja~ur~~cyon~:rythe s~hot~l
lthe
ege or Women.
tute.
ms iLocher will speak on "Fundamentals in World Geography"
and "Comparative Time Around
the World" at institute sessions
Saturday morning.
Mor~ than 500 teachers in the
San Diego Catholic Diocese are
~ected to attend the institute.
Keynote speaker tomorrow Will
b~ Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis c. Ott,
diocesan director of Catholic
youth organizations, and pastor
of Blessed Sacrament Church.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Franklin F.
· Hurd, rector of Immaculate
He~ Seminary, El Cajon, will
preside over a panel discussion
tomorrow afternoon..
Dr. A. Vincent Gerty,

Expect 500
At Institute
For Teachers
Five hundred priests, religious
and lay teachers are expected to
attend the tenth atinual Diocesan
Teachers' Institute to be held Friday and Saturday, September 25
and 26, .at tlle San Diego College
for Women at Alcala Park.
The two-day meeting will be
opened officially with Mass in the
college chapel at 9:45 a.m. on
Friday.

Theme of this year's gathering
is "Teachers Understand ing Children and Youth."
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis C. Ott,
diocesan director of Catholic Youth
Organizatio ns, will deliver the keynote address.

Psychiatrist to Speak
A. Vincent Gerty, MD, vice
president of the American Guild
of Catholic Psychiatris ts, will
address the Friday afternoon session. On Saturday morning he
will conduct a special meeting for
secondary school teachers.

Map · Reading
Mr. Felix Locher, world famous
authority on geography and maps,
will lecture on global geography
problems and common misconceptions in the reading of maps. A
feature of his lecture will be the
playing of the map quiz game by
all participants .
Luncheon will be served each
day in the college cafeteria.
A special exhibit displaying
textbooks, teaching aids and audiovisual materials will be open for
inspection both\ days.

now underway, is in the hand
a special committee . under
chairmansh ip of Rev. George
diocesan superintend ent of scho
Father Rice is assisted by Mo
Rossi, dean of the college.

Distinguished Member
Other members are Mo
Mary Helen, principal of
Brigid's Acal'!emy; Sister Aur
director of the Guadalupe C!i
Dr. Dominic Desanto, med
co .su)tant in Catholic scho
Dr. Anita Figueredo, parent
,medical representati ve;
Marion Bryant, public health e
cator of the San Diego Dep
ment of Public Health; Mr. J
D. McCarthy, executive secret
of the San Diego County Tube
losis and Health Association ;
Ceil Sutton, school nurse,
Mother Danz, head of the Biol
department at the San Diego
lege for Women. The commit
plans soon to make public the
tire progra1;1 for the workshoJl

Problems of Children
Friday, September 4, will be
voted to sessions on the psyc
logical problems of children.
A. Vincent Gerty of Pasad
1
vice-preside nt of the Guild
Catholic Psychiatrist s, will
guest speaker and .oonsultant
these sessions.
The conference, which will
held ·d uring the last week of
10-week summer term, will
opened on Monday, August
with an address by His Excellen
the Most Reve1·end Bishop of S
Diego.

Many to Attend

Representat ives of each of
faculties of the parochial scho
and parent-teac her associati
as well as parents, nurses, colle
students and others interested
child welfare plan to attend
meetings ' of the conference. Ma
of those who attended the fi
Annual Health Workshop have
ready requested the second.
The registration fee is
Those who wish to apply for c
lege credit may do so without a
ditional fee. Application blan
and further information may
obtained from Mother Rossi, S
Diego College for Women, Alea!
Park, San Diego 10.

Piano Workshop

Scheduled at SD

Women's College
A one- day dem onst ratio n work -

shop in the grou p meth od of pian o
teach ing will be give n on Aug ust
6 at the San Dieg o College for
Wom en by Mrs. Fay Tem pleto n
Frisc h.
Mrs. Frisc h is inter natio nally
know n as an expe rt in this spec •
ializ ed educ ation al t e ch n i q u e.
Thro ugh the cour tesy of the
Thea rle Musi c Co., Mrs. Fris ch 1s
exte ndin g her visit to San Dieg o
in orde r to give this . labo rator y
demo nstra tion. P i an o teac hers
will be able to wo.tch a rec-ognized
auth ority at work with youn g
child ren who have neve r befo re
stud ied piano .
Clas s hour s will be 9 to 12 a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m. Regi strat ion fee
is $2. The college cafe teria will be
open for those who wish to have
lunc h there . Rese rvati ons shou ld
be mad e in adva nce, if poss ible.
Appl icati ons for the Mus ic Wor kshop as well as lunc heon reser vations shou ld be sent to the Regi sSan Dieg o College for Wo•
Alca la Park , San Dieg o 10.
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Maureen "Little Mo" Connolly, world's No. 1 woman tennis player, exchanges
pleasantries with Vic Seixas, top U.S. netter, in Chicago where the National Clay
Courts tennis tourney is progressing.-United Press Teleph~to.

Mo, Seixas Advance
To Clay Court·Finals
San Dle&'o Union-Chicago Tribune DiSl>atch

CHICAGO, July 18-Maureen Connolly; owner of a pleasant smile, pretty legs, and most of the major trophies in
women's tennis, tomorrow afternoon goes after a couple net
trophies she previously has beenl
too busy to lock up. And she has Intercollegiate king. Seixas came
less chance of missing them than from behind to defeat erratic
the San Diego Padres have of Tony Trabert of Cincinnati, · 2-6,
~eeting the Ne~ York Yankees 4-6, 6-0, 6-2, 8-6, this afternoon
after Richardson had ousted Chim the World Senes.
~ithin Maureen's reach is t~e cago's Grant Golden, a surprise
Nat10nal Clay Courts womens semi-finalist, 8-6, 6-3, 9-7.
d , more
singles crown and a share of the .
women's doubles title in the same Included among to ay s
meet being contested on the than 3000-a record crowd '.1-t·
courts at the suburban River tracted by the p~esence of Miss
Conn_olly and _Se1xas-was Jack
Forest Tennis Club.
Maureen this afternoon quali- Harns,. one time. boss of the
fied for the singles final with a profe_ss1?nal te1:ms promoters.
6-2, 6-4 conquest of Mexico's Mela Harns is_ planmng a com~back
Ramirez. Her final foe will be as a tenms promoter and his obAlthea Gibson, New York Negro jective is to sign Miss Connolly.
ace, who ousted Anita Kanter of Harris previously promoted
San Francisco, defending cham- tours featuring Don Budge, Bobpion, 8-6, 6-4, 13-11, in a marathon by Riggs, and Jack Kramer, and
semi-final that lasted almost he has Pancho Gonzales lined up
for an impending promotion if
three hours.
After defeating Miss Ramirez, the card can be balanced.
Maureen changed her yellow hair At least Harris is prepared to
ribbon for a blue one and teamed make a professional tennis offer
with Julia Sampson tci beat Mela to Miss Connolly and will offer
and Chicago's Dorothy Levine, to do his best to attract Pauline
6-2, 6-4, in a women's doubles Betz, former National champion,
semi-final. Tomorrow the Con- or Doris Hart, as a foe.
nolly-Sampson team will oppose Following her finals match
Thelma Long of Australia and today, Miss Connolly will board
an airplane for a quick trip
Miss Kanter.
singles home.
men's
Tomorrow's
final matches top-seeded Vic Arriving here Monday mornSeixas of Philadelphia against ing, she will take a brief rest
Hamilton Richardson, National before returning to New York.
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Li'I Mo, Hart
Launch U.S.
Cup Defense
RYE, N.Y., July 31 (JP) -Ten nis
Que en Mau reen Con noll y and the
vete ran Dor is Har t, play ing
in
her eigh th serie s, drew the top
sing les assi gnm ents toda y for the
task of defe ndin g the Wig htm an
Cup from the you ng Brit ish invade rs.
It shou ldn' t be hard . The
Ame rica ns are favo red to swe
ep
the seve n-m atch com peti tion , beginn ing with thre e tilts tom orro
w
and win ding up with four Sun•
day at the swa ng Wes tche ster
Cou ntry Club.
·
Miss Connolly, at 18 hold er of
ever y maj or tenn is crow n in the
wor ld, will oppo se Ang ela Mor
time r ,21-year•old Tor qua y miss•
in the firs t sing les mat ch at ,
p.m . (ES T). This is the thir 2
d
Wig htm an assi gnm ent for the
San Diego girl, who hasn 't lost
a
decision.
HART FAC ES FLE TCH ER
The n slen der Miss Har t from
Cor al Gables, Fla. , who has won
15 of thes e Inte rnat iona l mat ches
and lost only a doub les test sinc
1946, will face Hele n Flet cher , e
21-year-old lefth and er from Der-a
bysh ire.
Miss Con noll y will team with
Lou ise Bro ugh of Bev erly Hill
s,
Calif., 1947 U.S. cham pion , in the
day 's clos ing enc oun ter- a dou•
bles mat ch agai nst Miss ,Mo
time r and Ann Shilcock, a stourt
stro king miss from Suss ex.
On Sun day the top sing les assign men ts are reve rsed and
thir d sing les is thro wn in witha
ano ther doub les mat ch.
Her e's Sun day 's sche dule :
Shir ley Fry , Akr on, Ohio, vs.
Mrs . Jean Que rtier Rink el, Brit
ain.
Mis s Con noll y vs. Miss Flet cher.
Mis s Har t vs. Miss Mor time r.
Mis ses Har t and Fry vs. Mrs .
Rink el and Miss Flet cher .
RIN KEL MEETS FRY
Col. Dun can Mac aula y, nonplay ing capt ain of the Brit ish
forc es and secr etar y-m anag er
the . fam ed Wim bled on tourof
nam ent, soug ht to prev ent a com plet e shu tout whe n he nam ed Mrs•
Rink el to play · in the No. 3 sin-.
gles spot .
Ord inar ily Mrs. Rink el, 26-yearold wife of a Dut ch Dav is Cup
ace and the only expe rien
play er on the squa d, wou ld ced
be
give n one of the top sing les
bert hs. But she does n't figu re
to
eat eith er Miss Connolly or Miss
art, whi le hold ing a good
chan ce to take Miss Fry . .
She defe ated Miss Fry in 1951
of the two poin ts the

A\Jtf>s+ J t >HS ~

.

Bishop to Op en
School He alt h
Me et at College
The Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego will open the
~econd Annual School Health 'Conference to be held at the
San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park, from Monday,
August 31, through Friday, Septemb er 4. His Excellency
will deliver the address at the opening session on Monday.

Participat ing in the five-day •
conference will be several local Conn, coordinato r of health, La
and visiting doctors, representa - Mesa-Spri ng Valley schools; and ·
tives of San Diego County Catha- school personnel relationsh ips, Mr.
lie schools, educators from area Robert O. Sprague, principal . of
public schools and members of Mar Vista High School, Palm Cicy.
communit y _service or?anizati on~.
Other Speakers
Included m the subJects for disOther sessions throughou t the
cu~swn are hea,rlng . proble11;s of week will present such speakers as
ch1ldre~, visual. 1mJ?~ir~e nt, caus- Mr. Darrell J. Smith, chairman of
ology m psychiatri c distu:banc es physical education for tpe San
and other matters _concernin g the Diego City Schools; Mr. Edwin A.
mental and physical health of
.
.
. .
h'ld
All t lk
. b Watkins,, RS., semor
samtanan
sc h 00 l c i rez:i.
. a s :wi11 . e San Diego Departme nt of Public,
followed by discussion periods m H alth. Mr Carleton M Thompwhi_ch p~rticipan ts will ha".e an so:, e~gine~r for the s'an Diego
opportum~ y to pres?nt que s bons. Gas and Electric Co,; Dr. George
Th,e topics to be discussed e!1 the Zukovich, eye specialist; Dr.
opemng_ day are th_e . physically Charles W. Rees of the Reeswell child by Dr. ~ilham _Doyle, Stealy Clinic; Mrs, Lorena ThoLa Jo!la; communic able diseases rup, coordinato r of Health Educaof. children,
Leon Gardn_er, tion Clinics, San Diego City
chie~ of the I1>iV1sion of P:evenbv e Schools; Sister Mary Benedicta ,
Medical Services,, San Diego De- OSB, principal of St. Rose of Lima
?artment of Publlc Health; trends School, Chula Vista; Dr. A. Vin•
m health education, Mrs. Zoe E. cent Gerty of Pasadena, vice president of the Guild of Catholic Psychiatrists; and Dr. Dominic De
Santo, pathologi st at Mercy Hospital.

?:·

Two Postulants
To Receive Habit

Two postulants for the Religious of the Sacred Heart will receive the habit of the congregation at ceremonie s in the chapel of
the San Diego College for Women
this Saturday, August 22.
They are Sisters Mary and Carmela Parisi, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Dominic Parisi of Seattle,
Wash.
The Most Reverend Bishop will
perform the rites and offer Mass
for the young postulants and their
friends after the ceremonie s.

Panel Discussion

On Tuesday afternoon, Mother
Mary Helen, CSJ, principal of St.
Brigid's Academy, will chairman
a panel on "Health Education in
Relation to the Total School Curriculum." Participat ing in the discussion will be Sister Mary Bride,
OSB, Sister Michaelee n, SSND,
Sister Rose Duchesne, SSND, and
Mrs. Fred Fallon who will represent the parents.
Registrati on for the conference
will take place from 8:30 t 9-~
a.m. before the opening ~
Monday, August 31.
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Annual Schoof
Health Parley
Opens Aug. 31
At least seven docto rs will
addre ss the secon d annua l
School Healt h Confe rence at the
San Diego College :for Women,
Alcala Park, Aug. 31 throug h
Sept. 4, Moth er M. A. Rossi,
dean, said yester day. Regis tration for the confe rence will be
the morni ng of Aug. 31,
Speak ers will includ e Dr. wn.
Ham Doyle, pedia tricia n, who
will discus s "The Physi callywell Child ;" Dr. Leon Gardn er,
chief of the division of preve ntive medic al servic es, San Diego
depar tment of Publi c Healt h,
whose talk on comm unica ble diseases of childr en will stress the
use of gamm a globulin in polio
cases, and Dr. Anita Figue redo.
Dr. George Zukovich, eye specialist, will speak an "Visual Impairm ent, Its . Preve ntion and Its
Care, " and Dr. Charl es W.
Rees' addre ss on hearin g problems of childr en will be supplemente d by the showing of a
film.
Speak ers for the final day of
the confe rence will includ e Dr.
A. Vincent Gerty , of Pasad ena,
vice presid ent of the Guild of
Catholic Psych iatrist s, who will
• · prese nt a paper on "Caus ology
· · in Psych iatric Distu rbanc es."
Partic ipatin g in the progr am
with Dr. Gerty will be Miss Eu.
lalie Giguette, a clinical psychologist, and Sister Aloyse, Ph.D.,
of Imma culate Heart College,
Los Angeles. Miss Giguette, a
medic al social worke r and for
11 years direct or of social service at the Pasad ena Hunti ngton
Memo rial Hospi tal Dispe nsary ,
will talk on the psychological
testin g of childr en. Sister Aloyse
will discus s curre nt school practices, milita ting on good menta l
health . Dr. Dominic De Santo,
patho logisf will be chairm an of
the program.

--- --- ---
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FROM A MISSION TOWER
(Co!1tinued from Page 1)
It produces unstable ·condi•
tions which have led to the
social disorders of .our day."
Would you say, I inquired,
that not only religion, science
and philosophy are adversely
affected by purely secular education, but also economic
conditions?
"Defective ideas in education are .intimately connected
with our social disorders," Dr..
McLaughlin promptly rep1ied
and continued:
•
"So these efforts to establish education on a sound
basis, philosophically and q,therwlse, are the best hope · I
can see for the promotion of
a healthy growth of this State
which is just now in process
of formation.

Much Promise
"To the visitor, California•
holds much promise, not only
for itself and its citizens, .but
in view of modern dev·elopments and its extremely rapid
increase in population, for the
entire United States and the
world. Its repercussions for
good or ill are bound to be felt
throughout A m e r i c a and,
therefore, throughbut the rest
of a troubled world.
• "For the world's future depends upon the United States.
As America goes, so goes the
world. Is its future to be
charted by Russia or by America? We want to see an America with principles which
Christian countries can accept. We want to see an
America with the wisdom
born of a sure grasp of these
principles. And so everything
depends upon its educational
systems.

Vigor of Youth
"This State," he empha•
sized, "has the vigor of youth
and if it pursues the ideas of
education exemplified in the
women's college at Alcala
Park, it promises to be a very
healthy, wholesome youth
whose final stature it would
be rash to predict but whose
influence, inside and outside
its own frontiers, is bound to
be at once great and beneficial.
"Remember you have here a ·

young diocese whose first
Bishop is still alive," he smilingly noted. "And in him you
evidently have an ecclesiastical Jeader whose firm grasp of
the vital importance of educa•
tion and whose keen vision are
responsible for the University
of San Diego. He has set in
operation heve the principles
· which eventually may spell
greatness -ror the State, for
America and for 'the world.''.

Pioneers' Spirit
Pursuing this idea ardently,
_Dr. McLaughlin returned to
California's rapid growth
. "which astonishes even those
who live with it." "The visitor," he said-, "is deeply impressed with the courage and
the foresight, the pioneer
spirit of the · ecclesiastical authorities here who, through
the foundation of new parishes
' and the erection of
schools at
all levels, strive to keep
abreast of the Statfs phenom·, enal development.
"Here something momentous is taking place. A noble
.effort is being made to establish the growth of a young
State on the soundest of all,_
bases, the basis of a complete
• education."
I

Famous Scholars
Asked about the Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies,
Dr. McLaughlin explained that
its professors are internationally famous scholars like
Erwirt Schrodinger, the German Scientist considered by
many only a step behind Einste,in.
"I am happy to say our ef• forts at the institute and at
Maynooth coincide with . His
Excellency's achievement at
Alcala Park. We, seek to r~store the Catholic idea of ed- .
ucation.
·

No Conflict ·
"At both ins.t itutions we try
tQ counteract the false claim
that science· conflicts with religion. Here we have been
given the lead . by Pope Pius
XII who_, in an address to the
Pontifical ~cademy of Science
unequalled for its wealth of
technical detail and wonderful

pr~sentation, s h o w e d how
modern scientific discoveries
are in complete harmony With
the Philosophical proofs for
God's existence.''
Dr. McLaughlin has authored a book entitled "Mod. ern Science and God" which
stresses the importance of the
papal address and develops its
philosophical and scientific as•
pects for the benefit of the
student of science and the
general reader.

Son of Donegal
Born by "the winding ba.nks
of Erne," this son of old Donegal had a final word to say
about a university:
"It should be, like Alcala
·Park, a place of real educa'tion-true and complete. A
university with science but
without philosophy is not a
true university; a university
wl}ich makes_no provision for
theology is not worthy of the
name.''

Corrupted Meaning

The t r u e m e a n 1 n g of
academic freedom _ has been .
so corrupted that the "very
name masks a diabolical
tyranny" says Dr. Paul T,
Schwartz of Xavier University, Cincinnati.
As generally interpreted in
the academic world today, the
philosophy professor argues,
"academic fr.eedom would
mean dogmatic rejection, not
only of God but° of any truth
claiming to bJl absolutely
true, irrespective of circumstances and point of view.

False View
"As it turris out academic
freedom is freedom to criticize the scholars whi;> precede
oneself, and to write books
and learned articles which will
make it a little more impos•
-sible for anyone to think that
he can reach a necessary conclusion about anything.
I
"To sum it up, academic
freedom, as the term Is used
contemporaneous ly, seems to
mean· freedom from truth,
just as freedom of religion is
used contemporanebus ly to
mean freedom from religion ..• "

From A

MISSION ,TOWER

"The women's college at Alcala Park represents Newman's idea of a university. You built wisely and well when,
early in the life of this diocese, you erected the University
of San Diego. For, paradoxically, you must begin at the
highest levels with the highest ideals if your educational

edifice is to be stable and equal t o - ~ • > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - all the ~nds that blow, especially the continuity of the modern and
the ancient and respects the fact
th~ hurri~anes of our day.
_Here 1~ on.e of the cases in that the new must be inspired by
which you must put your head in the fine ideals of the old
·
the clouds in order to keep your
Not Sacrificed
feet on the ground."
"Here the past is not sacrificed
This is the story of education
. told the writer by Very Rev. Pat- for fads in education or for modrick J. McLaughlin, DSc, MRIA, ern architectural monstrosities.
Nice president of famed Maynooth Artistically, philosophically and
educationally, you have here an
College, Ireland.
In San Diego for the summer, idea that is most healthy and satDr. McLaughlin, who is dean of isfying. Here you have done the
Maynooth's university qepartment right thing; here you have Newand professor of experimental man's idea expressed not only in
physics there, had much to say the curriculum but in the art and
about California, its people, its architecture. Here you have an
climate, its manners and customs, achievement full of promise for
its social and economic standards, the future of California. For any
its systems of education and, in- man will do his job better for
ferentially, its promise for the fu- being an educated man."
Reviewing various • educational
ture.
systems the Maynooth scientist
Tremendous Job
said:
"The thing that impresses me
"After the plethora of experimost about Catholic education here
ments in education and the deaths
is the courage of it," he said. "Despite great difficulty and even op- of various , ~ivilizations, edu~ators
position, Catholics do a tremen- a~ last reahz~ that the pri!l}ary
dous job courageously and success- aim of education must be the defully at every educational level." velopment of character._ They ~n?w
Spealting with· evident sincerity now that a system which rehg1~n
and feeling, the noted Irish educa- do~s not permeate cannot attam
th1 s end ·
•
tor developed his _impressions c;,f
.
Recognized Abroad
the new University of San .Diego:
"This certainly is recognized In
"The atmosphere in Alcala Pai:;k
is itself an education: Even the Germany today and generally
architecture and the art connect throughout Europe. Europeans I
education with its basic sources, have found that the schools in
religion and philosophy, in the best which there is no religious formaEuropean tradition. For example, tion produce technicians, cogs in
the subjects depicted in the tapes- machines, men and women who
tries and paintings, and even in may be competent as economic
the furniture recall the finest days units but, more often than not,
of France and Italy whose artists failures as men and women, as ,
and craftsmen were inspired by husbands and wives, as parents, I
motives of religion and by the ignorant of their own destiny as '
basic ideas of the good, the beau- human beings, really unhappy in
life. It is a significant fact that
tiful and the tru,I!.
their unhappiness is contagious.
Ideas at Work
( Continued on Page 4)
"It is of special interest to the
visitor to see these ideas at work
in every department of the worn-·
en's college,'' Dr. McLaughlin
added, "in the artistically elegant
chapel, in the lecture halls and in
the departments of science and
domestic economy."
A member of the Royal Irish
Academy of Sciences and of the
governipg body of the Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies, the
Irish scholar pointed out that
these traditions of European culture have been fused with the
scheme that preserves the history
of California itself.
"I refer to the architecture of
the institution, the Spanish Renaissance style of the grand old
missions familiar to tourists of the J
State.
"Thus," he said, "does the wom- 1
en's college exemplify the true
aim of education which recognizes 1

I

I

,d as second class matter at San Dlero, Calif.,
under the act of Jllareh S1 1879.
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Bishop to -O pen
School Heal th
Meet at College

1

?~·

Panel Discussion
On Tuesday afternoon, Mother
Mary Helen, CS j, principal of St.
Brigid's Academy, will chairman
a panel on "Health Education in
Relation to the Total School Curriculum." Participating in the dis•
J cussion will be Sister Mary B ride,
OSB Sister Michaeleen, SSND,
Sist;r Rose Duchesne, SSND, and
Mrs. Fred Fallon who will repre1
sent the parent!!.
Registration for the conference
will take place from 8:30 to 9 :30
a.m. before the opening session on
Monday, August 31.

I
I

.

Second Summer Session Opens at Alcala Park

A second s ummer session will be
opened Augus t 10 a t the San
Diego College for Women, Alcala
P a rk. It closes August 28. The one
week annua l Healt h Conference is

scheduled to ge under way August
31. September 12 has been set as
the date for autumn regist rations.
The fall semester will open September 14.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1953

The Most Reverend Bishop of San' Diego will open the
Second Annual School Health Conference to be held at the
San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park, from Monday,
August 31, through Friday, Sept~mber 4_. His ExcellencY,
will deliver the address at the openmg sess10n on Monday.
Participating in the five-day•
conference will be several local Conn, coordinator of health, La
and visiting doctors, representa- Mesa-Spring Valley schools ; and
tives of San Diego County Catho- school personnel relationships, Mr.
lie schools, educators from area Robert 0. Sprague, principal of
public schools and members of Mar Vista High School, Palm City.
Other Speakers
community se~ce or?anization~.
Other sessions throughout the
Included in tHe subJects for discu~sion ar~ hearing . problems of week will present such speakers as
ch1ldre~, visual . im~a1~ent, caus- Mr. Darrell J. Smith, chairman of
ology m psych1atr1c d1stu 7bances physical education for the San
and other matters _concerning the Diego City Schools; _Mr. Edwin A.
mental and ' physical healt~ of Watkins, R.S., senior sanitarian,
school children. All talks will be San Diego Department of Public
followed by discussio~ periods in Uealth; Mr. Carleton M. Thompwhich participants will ha".e an son, engineer for the San Diego
opportunity to present questions. Gas and Electric Co. ;. Dr. George
The topics to be discussed o:'1 the Zukovich, eye specialist; Dr.
opening day are the physically Charles w. Rees of the Reeswell child by Dr. William Doyle, Stealy Clinic• Mrs. Lorena Tho•
La Jolla; communicable diseases rup, coordinator of Health Edu~aLeon Gardn_e r, tion Clinics, San Diego City
of children,
chief of the D1V1sion of P 7eventive Schools; Sister Mary Benedicta,
Medical Services, Sall" Diego De- OSB principal of st. Rose of Lima
partment of Public Health; trends Schdo1, Chula Vista; Dr. A . Vinin health education, Mrs. Zoe E. cent Gerty of Pasadena, vice president of the Guild of Catholic Psychiatrists ; and Dr. Dominic De
Santo, pathologis~ at Mercy Hospital.

AUGUST 6, 1953

1

'S.cience, Faith
Not in Conflict
Bishop Says
"A false religion may contradict science, or a false science may oppose religion, but true science and true religion
are not in conflict because both stem' from the same Source
... They are the twin daughters.of the one He.avenly Father.
They move in parallel lines; between ~hem 1s _the z,~ne of
metaphysics friendly to both and partial to neither.
Thus did the Most Reverend•
Bishop summarize the relations / the "dignity of its subject," rebetween science and religion in an ligion has for its subject "God ..•
address cin "The Excellence of I Who unfolds truths beyond the
Science" at the second annual finite intellect" and for its object
School Health Conference now "the noblest of all pursuit11-to
underway at the San Diego Col- lead man to the Beatific Vision,
lege for Women at Alcala Park. eternal happiness ••• "
Among the subjects treated at
Opening the week's workshop,
His Excellency spoke to a group the conference are Health Educaof prominent educators, medical tion in Relation to the Total
scientists and health officials gath- School Curriculum, Trend!! in
ered at the college to participate Health Education, V.isual Impairment, Hearing Problems in Chilin the sessions.
dren, and Communicable Diseases.
Rests On Certainty
"The excellence of science rests
Nothing to Fear
upon the certainty of its conclusions," the Bishop said, "for cer"The Catholic Church hal! noth•
tainty alone can satisfy the mind ing to fear from the discoveries
of man • • . Religion affords the of science," the Bishop continued,
highest certainty, the wisdom and "because she possesses all truth.
truthfulness of God Himself."
She is still animated by the ParaDeveloping the relationship, His clete, the Spirit of Truth. She
Excellency stated th at while lives and acts and speaks through
science derives its excellence from Him . . . Even amid the storms ~f
the "importance of its object" and
(Continued on Page S}

True Religion., Science
Declared Not in Conflictl
(Continued from Page 1)
_persecution and the noisy formulas of unproven theories, the
Church remains the pillar and· the
ground of truth.
"Great scientists, benefactors of
the human race, not only accept
the truths she teaches but live
them.
"Countless millions," His Excellency noted, "are untouched by
such a faith and the most vigorous
and vocal of them are violently
hostile to religious faith and worship of any kind. To win them,
something more than a guerilla
warfare against ignorance and evil
is required."

Participants
Among those present at th e
opening ses~ion w'ere Mrs. Zoe E.
Conn, coordinator of health for La
Mes~-Spring Valley _Schools; Mrs.
Manon Bryan~, publ!c heal th educator, San Diego Department of
Pu_bli~ Health; Robert O. Sprag_ue,
prmc1pal of Mar Vista High
School; and Very Rev. George
Rice, diocesan superintendent of
schools.
"The pseudo-scientist says there
is no God," the Bishop said. "Too
many of his ilk in the schools foday do not give our children a
square deal ; they rob them of their
God-given rights and seriously endanger thek destiny. They attack
the home and the foundations of
marriage. Even the Declaration of
Independence is not safe at. their
hands. It is an outmoded document, something which belongs to
the nursery phase of our national
development.

Attack Foundations
"These so-called educators have
the hardihood to tell us that 'there
are no such things as inalienable
rights,' th,at these 'are purely a
figment of the imagination' and
that to defend them 'before historians and political scientists
would be treated today very much
like an attempt to defend the
belief in witchcraft. It would be
regarded as emanating only from
the intellectual underground'."
"T h i s prevailing professorial
scorn of such fundamental truths
as the existence of God and of
man's natural rights which come
from God and are embodied in our
Declaration of Independence is an
insult both to the logic of the
scientist and the science of tlie
logician.
"For the discoveries of modern
science are in complete harmony
with the philosophical proofs for
God's existence. Nor can any biological formula dissipate the cold
logic that, from the light of

reason, the nonnal rational crea-l
ture must trace, as from effect I
to cause, the existence of an Infinite Creator and Father of us all.
"Let Dr. Edmund W. Sinnott,
professor of Botany at Yale speak:
'Man needs the tremendous revelations which science will continue
to bring but he is a creature of
the spirit, too, and needs high
.
fa\~h by which to live.'
The · profe~sors tlefy h1st~ry
when they belittle the_ Declaration
o_f Inde?endence for h1sto~y shows
how ~1se was Mo~te~qmeu whim
he said that '." nation~ decadence
be;;ms when 1t l_oses_ s1_ght of the
principles on wh!"Ch 1t 1s founded.
"Were we to heed the vagaries
of the pseudo-scientist and the
sophisms of the self-appointed professors of the Great Enlightenment, we would degrade- man to
the level of the animal. Were we
to subscribe to the theories of the
we
materialistic philosophers,
should leave him to sink or swim
in the endless changes of oxygen,
hydrogen iron lime phosphorus
'
'
'
d '
It
•
.
sa an suAgarw

arning
"Rather do we warn with
George Washington: 'Bewar-e of
the man who attempts to inculcate
morality without religion.'
"The Catholic Church teaches
that there is an essential moral
code imposed by the Creator and
manifested in the very nature of
things. And the true-scientist finds
that its standards are to be found
in nature as it comes from the
Hand of God as every maker's will
is found in the nature of the thing
made. True science, therefore, and
true religion, have no quarrel.
Rather is there confirmation of
one by the other, support of one
in the other, vindication of one
through the other."
The Bishop paid tribute to all
present, notably the doctors and
directors of education who found
time, in their busy lives, to promote the purposes and success of
the conferences at Alcala Park. He
thanked Father Rice, Mother Rossi
and • their committee for their
organizational work and their
arrangement of an impressive
schedule.
His Excellency called the workshop "a striking advance in
friendly relations between Catholic and nonCatholic educators who
are benefactors of the human race
-particularly dedicated to its
youth-and concluded: "May the
relationship flower into a wider
knowledge of the needs of human
life and of the particular helps to
progress; may it develop a deeper
Jove of Him Who we pray hovers
over these sessions."
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Sabin Family's Return
To Be Gradual Event
By EUGENIE SEDLOCK

Gradually, the family of Rea r Adm
. Lorenzo S. Sabin Jr.
is retu rnin g to San Diego. The
admiral has been ordered
detached from the joint staf f of
the commander in chief,
Far East, to command an amphibi
ous group with the Pacific Fleet. His hea dqu arte rs will
be at the Naval Amphibious Base, Coronado. Adm

.
Sab in's arriv al date is not yet
kno wn but is expected to be in
late October.
Mrs . Sab in is now en rout e
from Tokyo, whe re the fam ily
has live d since=: leav ing Cor onad o
in Dec emb er. She will be here
1bout Oct. 18 to spen d a wee k
\lith thei r elde r dau ghte r, Mrs .
;eor ge W. Mye r, and her husand, Lt. (jg) Mye r and thei r
augh ter, Kar en, 2.
The Mye rs mov ed rece ntly to
abrillo Heig hts, nea r Mir ama r
lava ! Air Stat ion, the offi cer' s
llty scen e.
In the van of the fam ily proession is dau ghte r Pau la Sab in,
rho arri ved Tue sday to enro
ll
t San Diego College For Womn. It's a retu rn for Pau la, who
vas able to spen d only par t of
her fres hma n yea r at the coll ege
befo re goin g to Tokyo. She will
be a boa rdin g stud ent.
Befo re the Mye rs mov ed from
Cor onad o they wer e hos ts to anothe r of Mrs . Mye r's siste rs,
Joan , who arri ved with her
brid egro om, Arm y Cap t. Dav
Pete rs·. The couple, on thei r wedid
ding trip following thei r mar ri-age in Japa n, was en rout e to
Ft. Benning, Ga.
The Sab ins plan to re-s ettle in
Coronado, whe re they form erly
had a hou se on I Ave . Befo re
then , how ever , Mrs . Sab in will
go to Was hing ton with a side
trip sche dule d to Ft. Ben ning to
see the new lyw eds. She also
hop es to stop in Alb uqu erqu e to
visi t a sist er

~

sfud~;f~

Dance Welc omes
To College for Wom en

New students at the San Diego College for Women, -Alcala Park, were welcomed to th~ school September 1 12 at a
dance held in the ·college lounge.
Joining the student body of the college were two, young
ladies from Colombia, South America, Rosa Maria Molina

and Alicia Calad, as well as
Guadalupe S i I v a of Sonora,
Mexico.
Other new students include

•
;I'allman and Phyllis Lelbly of
Seattle, Wash., Patricia McCune
of Cheyenne, Wyo., Margaret Reynolds of New Orleans and Jean
Joan Conroy of Chicago, Ann Rubel of Madelia, Minn.
Philips of Spokane, Wash., Dale
Californians who will study at
the Alcala Park school this year
include Roseanne Blane and Mary
Borba of Ontario, Valmere Dessert of- El Centro, Elizabeth Vopatek of Banning, Patricia Friel
and Suzanne Tilly of Oxnard,
Mary Schaub and Mary Elaine
Beehan of Altadena, Janice Miller
of Pasadena and Nancy Turner of
Glendale.
·

Nearly 200
Re'gister at

Alcala Park

Although registration has
not yet been completed, it is
expected that nearly 200 students will attend the San Diego College for Women at Al-
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1953 cala Park this year, according to
..:..=..:.:.:::...:.....:......:
......________
..:.____________ Rev. Mother Rossi, RSCJ, an official of the school. This represents nearly a 100 percent increase
over last year's figure.

New Classes
Several new classes have been
added to the curriculum of the
college which Is conducted by the
Religious of the Sa cred Heart.
A course In Counterpoint will
be given for the first time in the
music department.
Mr. David Nyvall, Jr., will instruct a Saturday class in Aesthetics showing the interrelation/ ship of all the arts and cultures.
IMr. Nyvall is former chairman of
Ithe department of music education
at DePaul University.

Expect 500
At Institute
For Teachers
Five hundred priests, religious
and lay teachers are expected to
attend the tenth annual Diocesan
Teachers' Institute to be held Friday and Saturday, September 25
and 26, at the San Diego College
for Women at Alcala Park.
The two-day meeting will be
opened officially with Mass in the
college chapel at 9:45 a.m. on
Friday.
Theme of this year's gathering
Is "Teachers Understanding Children and Youth."
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis C. Ott,
diocesan director of Catholic Youth
Organizations, will deliver the keynote address.

Psychiatrist to Speak

A. Vincent Gerty, MD, vice
president of the American Guild
of Catholic Psychiatrist's, will
address the Friday afternoon sesTr i bune
sion. On Saturday morning he
Friday S ept. 18 , 1 953
will conduct a special meeting for
History of Archtitecture
,
A course on the History of secondary school teachers.
Architecture has been opened by
Map Reading
Mr. Joseph K. Doliva, a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania
Mr. Felix Locher, world famous
and the University of Warsaw, authority on geography and maps,
· Poland.
will lecture on global geography
Other new classes Include one ' problems and common misconcepin Labor Economics and another tions in the reading of maps. A
, in Organic Chemistry for second feature of his lecture will be the
The San Diego College for started, the registrar's office an- year students in the medical tech- playing of the map quiz game by
W ·
nology program.
all participants.
1'th 175 students en- nounced today.
New _courses added to the Adult
Luncheon will be served each
lolmend, ~ 1 d 1·ts enrollment for Two students have come from
ro ed, ou e
· ·
.
Educat10n Program include Ab- day in the college cafeter1·a
this' year as the second full term
Colombia South America-Rosa
P
h
d
t
·
·___
- ·
' .
. .
normaI
syc oIogy an
1n erA special exhibit displaying
Maria Molma and Allcia Calad. Personal Relationships for Gradu- textbooks, teaching aids and audioMany others have come from ate Nurses.
visual materials will be open for
distant states.
inspection both days.
New classes offered this year
include labor economics, organic
chemistry,. counterpoint in musi~,
aesthetics and history · of archi•
,tecture..
.
I A new faculty member this
year is Dr. Joseph K. Doliv_a,
who holds a master's degree m
architectural engineering from .
the University of Warsaw, Po•
land.
Classes in abnormal psychology
and interpersonal relationships
for graduate nurses also are ~fifered for advanced students m
the adult education program.
The registrar's office said that
a contemplated boys' high school
probably will start in Septemoer,
1954.

!College for Women

Doubles Enrollment

l

I

1

Famous Geographer to Show New
Wor Id Map at Teachers' Institute

Felix Locher, world-renowned geographer, will demonstrate his newly charted world map to the 500 priests, religious and lay teachers who will attend the tenth annual Diocesan Teachers' Institute at the San Diego College for Women
___,_.
this week.
The institute, which opens Friday, September 25, will have as

Its theme "Teachers Understand- 1
Ing Children and Youth." Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Francis C. Ott, diocesan director of Catholic Youth Organi- j
zations, is to give th.e keynote ·
address.
The revolutionary new map developed by the Swiss-born geog· rapher is a transposition of the
curved Ime prl,?lc1p e of fne globe
to · a flat surface.
Mr. Locher has spent 20 years
perfecting the chart which shows
at a glance how far it is in air
miles from one given point on the
globe to any other.

Psychiatrist Official
The vice president of the
American Guild of Catholic Psychiatrists, A. Vincent Gerty, MD,
will also address the teachers a nd
conduct a special meeting for seclatest
1ondary school teachers.
, An exhibit featuring the
advances in textbooks, teaching
aids and audio-visual materials is
planned.
nd
The meeting, which e s Saturday, will be opened with Mass
in the_ college chapel at 9 :45. a.m.
on Friday.
Very Rev. George _ Rice, San
nd
Diego diocesan supermte ent of
schools, has c?ar~e of arrang,e,ments for the mstitute,

l
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Groups Bid SD Bishop Farewell
The Chancery staff headed by lfrom the San Diego College for
Rt. Rev. Msgr. P a trick Dunne, VG, Women. Miss Monica 1'.'1cGowan
administra t or of the diocese 'and p~esented a bon voya ge gift to the
Bishop on behalf of the faculty and
'
Very Rev. James Booth, vice chan- student body of the Alcala Park
cellor and The Southern Cross staff school.
Other priests in the farewell
led by Rev. James P. O'Shea
c O panied the Most Reverend party included Rt. R ev. Msgr.
IFrancis C. Ott and Rt. Rev. Msgr.
a c m
Bishop to the Santa Fe D~pot last ·, Francis Dillon who accompanied
Thursqay where he entramed for the Bishop east.
At Kansas City, the Bishop deKansas City, the first stop on his
· livered the sermon at the Solemn
ad limina visit to Rome.
1 At the depot His Excellency was Pontifical Mass which closed the
_met by a g roup of 30 young ladies

gress. On Tuesday he departed
for Milwaukee to attend the solemn
installation of Archbisho~ Albert
Meyer, new head of the Milwaukee
See.
·His Excellency is scheduled to
sail from New York Saturday for
Naples on the SS Independence,
He will arrive in Rome on October 6 to report to H is Holiness
Pope Pius XII the spiritual and
temporal conditions of his diocese.
While in Rome the Bishop will also
attend the dedication of the new

Local Colleg~
Is Represented
At Convention
More than 300 delegat es, includmet in
13 and
14 to discuss "Public Relatio ns of
College s and Univer sities."
Mother Catheri ne C. Parks; pre•
sident of the San Diego College for
Women , and Mother Aimee Rossi,
dean, and represe ntative s from 81
other institut ions of higher education gathere d in.the Bay City for
the Region al Conven tion of the
Wester n College Associa tion .. ,

two from San Diego,
Iing
San Francis co Novem ber

PresideAt

Is

Keynoter

The keynot e address was deliv•
ered by Stanfor d Univer sity president J. E. Wallac e Sterling , h~ad
of the Wester n College Associa tion. His topic was "The College
and Its Public. " The invocat ion
was given by Rev. Herma n J.
Hauck, preside nt of the Univer sity of Santa Clara.
Among the topics discuss ed
were "Town- Gown Relatio ns", "Relations With Publici ty Media" ,
"Unive rsity - Govern ment Relations", "The Measur ement and Evaluatio n of Collegi ate Public Re•
ations" , "Relati ons with the Busss Commu nity" and "Inter- As•
C.iation Relatio nships. "

-THU RSDA Y, NOVEMBER 19, 1~,5_31i
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College
·
al
Loc
Re lig iou s Em ph as is Is .Represented
Week Highlights To ld
tion
1

Addresses by priest- educat ors, a tour of San Diego College for Women and an afterno on Mass at Blessed Sacram ent
church will highlig ht Religious Emphasi~ Week at San Diego
State College, Rev. William A. Kraft, Newm an Club chaplain,
has announced. The annual observance opens November 16
and closes Novemb er 20.
Religiou s Emphas is Week is an
attempt to bring before the students' minds the essentia l part religion plays i n their lives, Father
Kraft said. During the week special program s are sponsor ed by
groups of all faiths on the campus
in order to acquain t interest ed students in the various beliefs.

John Desmon d, MA, who will conduct a seminar entitled "Cathol icism-A Dogmat ic Religion ." Rev.
Wilfred Diamon d will speak before
the ROTC unit station at the college on "The Moral Qualitie s of
Leaders hip."
Church music, the Catholic principles of psychol ogy and Catholic
literatu re will be discusse d by
an
Chairm
Rev. J. Vincent Sullivan , MA. Rev.
Is
nt
Preside
explain
Dr. Malcom b Love, college presi- Laurenc e Gatt, STD, will
Eastern
dent, is honorar y chairma n. Miss the history and liturgy of meanCatherin e Egan of the Newma n churche s; Father Kraft, the
Club is general chairma n of this ing of life.
The history departm ent will
year's event.
Charles
Principa l speaker represen ting hear a lecture by Rev.
fl1:urThomas'
Revs.
MA.
n,
Spellma
Rev.
be
will
Club
n
Newma
the
d, OSA
Griswol
John
and
OSA,
ray,
1·
will speaR before various fraterni ties and sororitie s of the college.
A former student at State, Rev.
John Blethen , OSA, will give an
illustrat ed address on Mexico at a
Novemb er 18 dinner planned by
the Newma n Club in Scripps Cottage on campus . Later that evening, student s in the college music
departm ent will present a concert
of Gregori an and church music.

To Visit Alcala Park

Reveren d Mother Rosalie Hill,
RSCJ, presiden t of the San Diego
College for Women , has invited all
State College student s to visit
the Alcala Park school on November 20. All interest ed student s will
be conduct ed on a tour of the new
1
schoql's facilitie s.
Special perm1ss1on has been
granted for an afternoo n Mass on
Novemb er 20 to close the week's
program . Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis
C. Ott, pastor of Blessed Sacrament church and diocesan director
of youth activitie s, will be celebrant. The Mass will begin at 5 p.m.
in Blessed Sacram ent. All student s·
-1of the college are invited.
1

At Conven

,

More than 300 delegate s, including two from San Diego, met in
San Francis co Novemb er 13 and
14 to discuss "Public Relation s of
Colleges and Univers ities."
Mother Catherin e C. Parks, president of the San Diego College for
Women, and Mother Aimee Rossi,
dean, and represen tatives from 81
other instituti ons of higher education gathere d in the Bay City for
the Regiona l Conven tion of the
Western College Associa tion,

President Is Keynoter
The keynote address was delivered by Stanfor d Univers ity president J. E. Wallace Sterling , head
of the Western College Associa tion. His topic was "The College
and Its Public." The invocati on
was given by Rev. Herman J.
Hauck, presiden t of the University of Santa Clara.
Among the topics discusse d
were "Town-G own Relation s", "Relations With Publicit y Media",
"Univer sity - Governm ent Rela•
tions", "The Measure ment and Evaluation of Collegia te Public Relations" , "Relatio ns with the Business Commu nity" and ''Inter-A s•
sociatio n Relation ships."
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Christmas ·Pageant at College
For Women Atten'ded by 1000
"This college stands for the liberal education of young
women through the arts," the Most Reverend Bishop told an
audience of 1000 which filled the auditorium of the San
Diego College for Women last Sunday for the annual Christ.mas Pageant presented by the students. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
His Excellency noted that the _ _ _ _ _ _

pageant brought in to play, este Fidelia" sung by the students and audience under the di•
thi:ough presentation o! tableaux, rection of Professor David Nycarols and music, all o! the arts vall, Jr., who had charge of
and all paid their tribute to the music !or the pageant.
great Feast o! Christmas.

English Theme
More than 100 students o! the
college took part in the presentation which had as its theme
"Christmas in Merry Old England." ,
Among the carols rendered
were "Good King Wenceslaus", I
"The Holly and the Ivy", "The
Coventry Carol'' and "Christmas
Greetings to the Bishop". A
herald announced In verse each
number by the 40-voice chorus.
Six "living Christmas card"
scenes were staged 1n tableaux
to illustrate the songs and Old
English poems given by the verse
choir.

Gifts Presented
A feature of the occasion was
the presentation of gifts to the
Bishop by the student body, the
alumni, the Children of Mary and
the Tabernacle Society.
The progr~ closed with "Ad-

~11.G
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Daughter in Debut .,.

GLO WIN G PRI DE

of Actreu Irene Dun11e spot•
lights her daught er, Mary France s Griffin , 18,
as the latter pre•
pares to make her debut at the annual Gotham
Debuta nte B;.ll
at the Plaza Hotel in New York. Miu Dunne
i, the wife of
Or. Francis D . Griffin , of Los Angele a.
- Associat ed P1·esa wirephoto..,

THE MIRR.OR._ tos

ANGELES, FRI., Nov. 27, 19

-UP PHOTO

IRENE DUNNE'S DAUGHTER IN DEBU
Movie Star Irene Dunne with daughter Mary Frances Griffin . at coming-out party for 18-year-olds in
New York. Child of Miss Dunne and Dr. F. D.
Griffin, she is a student
nhattanville College.

Alcala ~al}
CollegJ fates
Yule Pageant
The strains of Old English carols will set the mood for the second
annual Christmas Pageant to be
staged by the San Diego College
for WoIQen.
This year's performance will be
given December 13 at 3 p.m. in
the auditorium of the Alcala Park
school.
Last year's pageant" portrayed
th~ various ways of celebrating
Christmas in different lands. This
year song and word as well as gay
and colorful scenes will present a
typical December 25 in Merry Old
England.
·
Among the traditional carols to
be sung under the direction of
Professor David Nyvall, Jr., are
"Good King Wenceslaus," "The
Holly and the Ivy," and "The Coventry Carol." The choristers will
be accompanied by a string quartet.
Another group is preparing
verse-choir renditions of Middle
English poetry taken from ancient
manuscripts.
"Welcome Yule,"
from the Sloane Manuscript of the
early fifteenth century, has its
place among them. A lullaby from
the Bodelian Manuscript of about
1460 wilt also be on the program.
Guest of honor at the performance will be the Most Reverend
Bishop of San Diego. Relatives
and friends of the studei\ts are invited.

COLLEGE~i~i

WILL G N c Dec.
PAGEANT 1953

San Diego College for
Women will pre sen t its
second ann ual Ch rist ma s pag
ean t Dec. 13 at 3 p.m. in
Colleg e Th ea ter . Th e pag
ean t will ·fea tur e gay, colo
rful scenes typical of
yul e sea son in "M err y the
Old
Eng lan d."
Car ole rs
will
sing.
An oth er pag ean t fea
will be verse-choir ren dititur e
of · Middle Eng lish poe ons
try,
tak en fro m anc ien t ma
scripts. Th e per for ma nunce
will be given for rela tive
and friends of stu den s
Bishop Ch arle s F. Buddy ts.
will
be gue st of honor.

Men and the law sc 1001, it
is open to students of all religious faiths. General tuition
is $300 a semester.

\

San Diego University
Organized under the San
Diego Roman Catholic Diocese, San Diego University
is a private institution divided into semi • autonomous
colleges for men and women. Both offer liberal arts
majors. A third arm of the
university is a coeducational
law school, established under
the College for Men.

College for Women
Graduates may earn a
bachelor of arts degree or a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing. The nurses' training
program is in conjunction
with Mercy Hospital.
Most students major in
English, education and the
social studies. One third of
the 300 students are enrolled
in teacher training.
The emphasis is on providing a liberal arts education before a student starts
work in a specialized area.
As the university's initial
unit, the College for Women
began classes in February,
1952. Like the College for

College for Men

Bachelor degrees are o![ered in arts and business
1dministration. M o s t stuJents are taking classes in
business fields or in prelaw.
The law school, organized
on a graduate level, is said
to be the only one south of
L o s Angeles. Classes are
available day and evenings.
A school of philosophy and
theology will open in t h e
spring. The college is in temporary quarters at Alcala
Park. New buildings are
being constructed. The enrollment is 260. Tuition is
$10 a unit in the college and
$20 a unit in the law school.

EVENING CLASSES as
well as day classes are
offered by the law
school of San Diego College for Men. Class in
contracts, right, taught
by Dean Howard Dattan.
The college offers bachelor degrees in arts,
business administration.

SAN DIEGO College fo
Women students, le
can r e c e i v e degree
of bachelor of arts o
bachelor of science i
nursing. Most of the stu
dents major in English
education and the socia
studies, many receiv
teacher training.

College
Will Gi ,le
Pageant
San Diego College for Women
will stage its second annua l
Christ mas pagea nt at 3 p.m.
Sunda y and more than 100 students will appea r in it.
Although the college audito rium will seat only 1,000, the pageant this year has assumed• pro~ortions . which the school believ_es 'will make it one• of this
region s top holida y events .
BY INVITATION

Admission is by invita tion
1,000 invitat ions having bee~
mailed during the weekelfd.
The pagea nt will have an Old
Englis h ~eme and produ cing it
h~s reqmr ed the . servic es for
virtua lly every group in t h e
college. The creati ve writin g
class has produ ced a prolog ue,
The Sewing Club made fhe costumes and the Art Depar tment
used its knowl edge of . paper
sculJ!tur~ to turn out antiqu e
music al mstni ments .

DAZZLING REVIE WS

The pagea nt itself will be carried out by the Dram a and Music Depar tment s.
Last year's pagea nt receiv ed
such dazzli ng revi~w s tlu).t the
college felt it would be difficult
1953. It finally came from th~
sopho mores ' survey of Old and
to find a compa rable idea for
Middle Englis h literat ure.

· The San Diego College !or
W0 1!1en will presen t its 1953
Christ mj.s Pagea nt next Sunday aftern oon at 3 in the college's beauti ful theate r in Alcala Park. Invita tions to this
event will be prized by all who
saw the fine Christ mas Pageant presen ted in this theater last season .
In. next Sunda y's pagea nt
Englls h carols will be illustrated by living pictur es on
stage. Tradit ional music will
be sung by a choir of 36 voices
accom panied by a •string
quarte t and direct ed by David
Nyval l.

Maki ng costumes for the Chris tmas pagea nt at
San Diego College for Wom en - an event that
promises to become a ma4or holida y attraction here

•

.

College Girls Preparing
For Annual Yule Pageant
Last minute rehearsals for the Christmas Pageant to be
given December 13 are keeping the girls at San Diego College
for Women busy as the holiday season approaches.
Relatives and friends will gatherin the college auditorium
this Sunday for the pageant which will portray a typical De-

cember 25 in Merry Old England. •
The performance begins at :3 p.m.

Traditional Carols
Among the traditional carols
to be sung are "Good King WenceslaU/l," "The Holly and the. Ivy"
and "The Coventry Carol." A
string quartet will accompany the
choristers.
The college verse-choir will render excerpts from Middle English
poetry including "Welcome Yule"
from the Sloane Manuscript and
a lulla_by from the Bodelian Manuscript.

Prof. Nyvall to Direct
Music for the occasion will be
under the direction Of Professor
David Nyvall, Jr. The Most Reverend Bishop will be guest of
honor.
'I:he round of holiday activities
was oper..;d at the Alcala Park
school on December 5 when the
juniors and . seniors entertained
lower classmen and their escorts
at a Christmas ):>all. Lighted
Christmas trees, silver eta.rs and
colorful dance tallies carried out
a blue and silv.er theme.

CllRISTMAS IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND will be the theme when
the San Diego College for Women presents its annual Christmas
pageant December 13. In top photo the school chorus assembles in
the auditorium for rehearsal. Top row, left to right-Joan Erickson, Monica McGowan, Evelyn Teachout, Mary Schaub, Lucille
O'Brien, Gail Henderson, Barbara Gannon, Marilyn Mayer, Monica
LeCiair, Phlls Lelbly, Joad Young, Diane Sinclair. Second rowLeann Ma-h oney, Pat Keane, Joan Beretich, Guadalupe Banderal!I,
Elizabeth Vopatek, Marilyn Maus, R-Osemarie Alessio, Jackie
Kearns, Marie Mathew, Mary Turner. Bottom row-Mary Jiminez,
Donna Boyd, Evelyn Krail, Kathleen McGonigle, Mary Binggeli,
Hortensia Valasquez, Carol Farrell, Carol Thiersch, Elsa Quirox. In
Sp~nsors
lower photo, Janet Contant tunes her violin while Jane Crawford '
Music for the evening was furstudies her solo and Judy Monahan practices on the horns.
nished by Wally Walburn. Spon·
(Photos by Paul Oxley)
sors for the event were Dr. and
Mrs. Francis Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Coliva, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Towne,
all of San Diego, and Mr. and Mrs.
John La Pay and Dr. and Mrs.
John Wells of La Joll.<••

I

The College for Women, part of the University of
San Diego on the 140-acre site overlooking Mission
Valley and Mission Bay, will be dedicated early next
year when Catholic diocesan offices will be moved

into the administration building (foreground, right).
Quadrangul ar structures (left) are occupied by the
college.-(S an Diego Union Photos by Charles Sisk
from Gibbs Flying Service plane).

u11 iVefsity To Open -1

1

Its Office Building

Early next month the $150,000 Renaissance architecture and
Administrati on Building, part of reinforced concrete construethe 10 million dollar University tion.
of San Diego on the 140-acre Ground was broken on the
site overlooking Mission Valley site in May 1948. Final compleand Mission Bay, will be ready tion of the university is not expected for several years.
for occupancy.
The three-story structure will
include residential quarters of
the Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, Catholic bishop of San
Diego,' and the diocesan offices.
The Administrati on Building
stands next to the big College
for Women, which is now in full
operation. The High School for
Boys, also part of the master
plan under development since
1948, is practically ready for .occupancy.
Dedication of the College for
Women and other completed
buildings is scheduled to take
place soon, the diocese announced .
The university, when • completed in Alcala Park, will also
include a college for men, the
seminary of the Immaculate
Heart•of Mary, St. Francis Junior Seminary, Sacred Heart Convent, Rockne Institute of Technical Arts and several other projects.
I All buildings will be of Spanish

--
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Chapel at College ::_S;OU::f
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The beautiful cha~el of the San Diego College for
Women will be dedicated by the Most Reverend Bishop in
solemn ceremonies scheduled for Tuesday, February 2, the
Feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin.
No formal invitations have been issued for the event

• •· ·
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all friends of the college are wel- lefe, in academic cap aprocession
_ _ _ _ _.;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ __
come an official of tljle Alcala will take part in the
_ and assist at the dedication.
Park' school stated.
* * *
His Excellency will be celebrant of the Solemn Mass of
Consecration of Altar
Dedication and deliver the serThe magnificent High Altar
mon.
in the chapel of the San Diego
Assisting him will be Rt. Rev. College for Women will be. conseMsgr. Francis Dillon, rector of crated in ceremonies scheduled
St. Joseph's Cathedral, as assist- to begin Sunday evening, Janu.ant priest; Very Rev. James T. ary 31, with veneration of the
Booth, deacon ; Rev. Victor P. chapel relics.
Salandini, subdeacon; Revs. DonOn Monday, February 1, at 9
Another important milestone
ald R. Kulleck, Yip.cent Bartuska a.m., the Most Reverend Bishop,
in the brief history of the San
and John Desmond, masters of assisted by local clergy, Will perDiego College for Women • came
ceremonies.
form the actual ceremony of
January 6 when the Most Revconsecration. A ·Pontifical Low
Deacons of Honor
erend Bishop officiated at the
follow.
will
Mass
Bishop
the
to
honor
of
Deacons
laying of the cornerstone at the
will be Rev. William A. Bergin,
Alcala Park school, first unit of
Marble
Italian
pastor of St. Charles Borromeo,
the University of San Diego.
Made of Italian marble, the
and Rev. James R. Anderson, asThe commemorative marble
reredos
a
by
surmounted
is
altar·
Immaculate
of
pastor
sistant
plaque is carved with the dates
in Mexican cedar carved and orConception.
of the foundation of the college
Students from Immaculate namented with gold leaf in Mexand the crest of the Religious of
Heart Seminary, El Cajon, will ico. Centerpiece of the reredos
the Sacred Heart who conduct
act as minor ministers of the shows the crucifixion scene in
the school.
statues carved in Italy. Two
Mass.
The combined choirs of Immac- groups, one to the right and the
Box Inserted
ulate Heart and St. Francis Sem- other to the left of the centertook place folceremony
The
inari'es will chant the music of piece, ~onsist of figures from the
was offered
which
Mass
lowing
the Mass under ~he direction of Old Testament. One represents
in the college chapel. Before sealVery Rev. J . Vincent Sullivan, Melchisedech blessing Abraham,
ing the cornerstone, the Bishop,
the other Moses and the Israelites
president of St. Francis.
assisted by Rev. Father Francis,
I The student body of the col- gathering the manna.
OSF, inserted into the opening a
small copper box containing the
names of all the founders of the
colleg~, including the first students and teachers.
Present for the event were
members . of the faculty, students . and Mr. Frank Hope, AIA,
who designed the building.
The woman's college was first
opened in February, 1952.

Women's College
Cornerstone Laid

.: ~~~
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The Chorus
Marilyn Maus
Marilynn Mayer
Patricia McCune
Kathleen McGonigle
Monica McGowan
Maria Merida
Lucille O'Brien
Cresencia Padua
Elsa Quiroz
Paula Sabin
Mary Schaub
Diane Sinclair
Patricia Smith
Dale Tallman
Evelyn Teachout
Carol Thiersch
Mary Turner
Hortensia Velasquez
Elizabeth Vopatek
Joann Wigchert
Joan Young

Rose Marie Alessio
Guadalupe Banderas
Joan Beretich
Mary Binggeli
Donna Boyd
Patricia Collins
Joan Erickson
Frances Doyle
Margaret Fahlstrom
Carol Farrell
Barbara Gannon
Mary Jimenez
Gail Henderson
Patricia Keane
Jacqueline Kearns
Evelvn Krail
Mo~ica LeClair
Phyllis Leihly
Leann Mahoney
Maria Marin
Marie Mathew

Director
David Nyvall, Jr.
String Quartette
Eva Schafer
Viola
Haroldine Giles
Cello

Leonora Bascom
First Violin
Genevieve Prill
Second Violin

Lillian Jimenez
Donna Mae Kopp
Elizabeth Lyons
Patricia Roth
Jean Rubel
Beth Ann Smith
Jacqueline Stein
Suzanne Tilley
Maryln Walsh
Leader: Mary Hughes

Lights
Jacqueline Keams
Mary Elaine Beehan
Ann Phillips

Art
Mary Turner
Janice Miller
Paula Sabin
Rose Marie Alessio
Suzanne Tilley

presents

§rrnnh Annual (!tI1rtntman Ja9rant
ALCALA PARK
San Diego, California

December 13, 195 3

Verse Choir
Barbara Baretta
Rosanne Biane
Kathleen Brophy
Mary Cardoza
Joan Conroy
V almere Dessert
Lynn Evenson
Lidia Foncerrada
Patricia Friel

SAN DIEGO COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Costumes
Donna Boyd
Elayne Langenieux
Diane Sinclair
Jacqueline Keams

3 o'clock

PROGRAM

Carol Overture -

Christmas Card IV

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - String Quartette

Prologue - - - - - - - - - - - - - Leann Mahoney, Joan Conroy,
Written by: Kathleen Brophy, Kathleen McGonigle

"I Sing Of a Maiden" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Verse Choir
Fourteenth Century

Musicians : Barbara Hanna, Janet Contant,
Judith Monahan, Nancy Turner,
Janice Miller, Jani! Crawford

Christmas Card I

"The Holly and the Ivy" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Chorus
"Welcome Yule" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Verse Choir
Sloane Manuscript of Early 15th Century

Christmas Card V

Little Boy of the Forest: Elaine Langenieux
- The Chorus

"Deck the Hall" - - - - - - - - -

"The Other Night" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Verse Choir
Bodleian Manuscript, 1460

The Blessed Virgin : Rosa Maria Molina
The Angels: Dale Tallman and Joann Wigchert
Christmas Card

II

The Coventry Carol - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rosa Maria Molina

"In Bethlehem" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Verse Choir
Christmas Card VI

Fourteenth Century Carol

Carolers: Candace Hosmer, Ruth Collins,
and Carol Riddell

"New Heaven, New War" - - - - - - - -

Kathleen McGonigle

Robert Southwell

The Virgin Mary - - Virginia Rodee
St. Joseph - - - - Arline Raymond
The Shepherds - - Alicia Calad
Mary Borba
Mary Ann Daly
The Three Kings - - Patricia McCune
Muriel Jackson
Dorothy Wawrzynski

"Here We Come A-Wassailing" - - - - - - - - - - - - The Chorus

Christmas Card III

"A Stable"

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Verse Choir
Robert Southwell, Jesuit Martyr Poet, 1561-1595

"Good King W enceslaus" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Chonis
Solo Parts : Patricia Smith and Paula Sabin

"Christmas Hymn"-Schirmer - -

Greetings to His Excellency
Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, S.T.D.
Bishop of San Diego

- - - - - - - The Chorus

English Version by Dr. Th. Baker

Dec ember 13 , 1953, San Di e~p Union

COLLE.GE OF WOMEN TO GIVE CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
By CONSTANCE HERRESHOFF
More than 100 students will
take part in the se,c ond annual Christmas Page_ant of
the San Diego College for
Women to be staged this
afternoon at 3 in the college's
beautiful theater in Alcala
Park. Admission is necessarily by invitation, since the
demand for the theater's 1000
seats would otherwise exceed
the supply.
This season the pageant
will have an old · English
theme. Tradional carols will
be sung by a chorus of 40
voices directed by David Nyvall Jr. and accompanied by
a string quartet composed of
Leonora Bascom and Genevieve Prill, vi o Ii n s; Eva
Schafer, viola, and Haroldine Giles, cello.
T T T
There will be six "Christmas Card" scenes with tableaux on stage illustrating the
songs and the old English
Christmas poems spoken by
the verse choir. Among the
early English poems will be
" Welcome Yule," found
a
Sloane manuscript of the 15th
century; "A Stable," by Robert Southwell, Jesuit Martyr
poet of the 16th century; and
"I Sing of a Maiden" by an
anomymous poet of the 14th
century.
Most Reverend Charles F .
Buddy, Bishop of San Diego,
will respond to greetings at
the close of the program.
T ·T T
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"-College Opens
Ne Theater
With -Pageant

_...._ By CONSTA
NCE HERRESHO
FF
\..~ - Th e be au tif
ul th ea te r ot th e Sa
n
Di eg o College fo r
W om en wa s an
Id ea l se tti ng to r
th e Ch ris tm as
Pa ge an t pr es en ted
ye ste rd ay after no on by stu
th e college. de nt s fo r gu es ts of

Th e tab lea ux se en
on sta ge, as
.... Ch ris tm as mu
sic wa s su ng by th
e
choir, m us t ha ve
been dr ea me d up
• by fa cu lty ar
tis ts wi th im ag in
a
tio n an d a spec
ial fe eli ng fo
be au ty in color an
d design,
k._ BI SH OP
GU ES T
Gu es ts of ho no r at
th is pa ge an t
we re M os t Re v. Ch
D.D, Bi sh op of th ar les F. Bu dd y
e Ca th ol ic Dio
ce se of Sa
ego,, an d ot he r dig
ni tar ies of nthDi
e ch ur ch .
At th e close ot
Bi sh op Bu dd y ais th e pr og ra m,
ed th e sin gi ng
ot th e ch oi r dirpr
ected by David Ny
.
Vall, an d sp ok e
as "a fin e fo re sh of th e pageAnt
ad
ow
in
g of comin g ev en ts at
Th e Re lig io us ot th e ne w college.
th
ar e tea ch in g th e e Sa cr ed He ar t
Ch ris tm as in tru e me an in g of
Bi sh op Bu dd y sa idth is pa ge an t,"
.
TH EA TE ~ OPEN
ED
Ye ste rd ay 's
ge an t in au gu rate d th e collegepa
pe rfe ctl y eq ui pp's ha nd so me an d
ed th ea ter . It
se em s a good om
pe rfo rm an ce wa s en th at th is fir st
success. Th is thsu ch an ar tis tic
ab ou t 1000, wa s fil ea ter , se ati ng
led to ca pa cit y
ye ste rd ay .
Ch or al music su ng
wi th a good
fe eli ng fo r to, ne
qu ali ty an d
nu an ce , included
tra di tio na l so ng s
fro m m an y na tio
ns . M an y of
th es e ca ro ls we re
th is co un try . One un fa mi lia r in
pe ali ng so ng s wa of th e m os t ap.
s
old, sa d so ng fro "N o Ro om ," an
ac co mp an im en ts m Spain. Pi an o
we re well played
by NyvaII.

Christmas Page,ant at College
00
For Women Attended by 10
. of youn g

ation
"Thi s college stan ds for the liberal educ
d Bishop told an
eren
Rev
t
Mos
the
,"
arts
the
ugh
thro
women
toriu m of the San
audience of 1000 which filled the audi
the annu al Chr istfor
Diego College for Women last Sun day
.
ents
stud
mas Page ant pres ente d by tthe
he~------------His Exce llenc y noted that
page ant brou ght into play,
throu gh prese ntati on of table aux,
carol s and. music: all_ of the arts
and all paid their tnbu te to the
Feas t of Chris tmas .

este Fidel is" sung by the stud•
d
ents. all audie nce unde r tge di•
recti on of Profe ssor Davi d Nyvall, Jr., who had charg e of
musi c for the page ant.

English Theme
More than 100 stude nts
college took part in the prese ntatio n whic h had as its them e
"Chr istma s in Merr y Old England. "
Amo ng the carol s
were "Good King Wenc eslau s",
"The Holly and the Ivy", "The
Cove ntry Caro l" and "Chr istma s
Gree tings to the Bisho p". A
heral d anno unce d in verse each
numt ier by the 40~voice choru s.
Six "livin g Chri stma s card"
scene s were stage d in table aux
to illus trate the song s and Old
Engl ish poem s given by the verse
choir.

I

Gifts Presente<t
A featu re of the occas ion was
the prese ntati on of gifts to the
Bisho p by the stude nt body, the
alum ni, the Child ren of Mary and
the Tabe rnacl e Socie ty.
The prog ram close d with "Ad-
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THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1953

Full Summer
Of Classes Set
At Alcala Park

Scholarships
To S. D. College
To Be Awarded

Summer school planned at the
San Diego College for Women,
Alcala Park, this year will consist of a six weeks regular sessions, a special session \lf three
weeks and a Health Conference
lasting one week, an official of
the college announced this week.
Saturday, June 27, is the day of
registration for the regular session. Classes will begin Monday,
June 29, and end Friday, August
7.
The second session will extend
from August 10 to August 28 and
the S~hool Health Conference wi
occupy the week of August 31 to
September .4.

The San Diego College for
Women will award scholarships to
seniors of public or private high
schools in San Diego, . it was announced this week.
A $100 leadership scholarship
will go to any girl who has been
elected senior class or student
body president in her high school.
A scholarship of $100 per year
will be g_iven to each girl recommended :t'or a certificate in the
Bank of America awards program.
Gold cup winners in the bank
award plan will also receive $100
scholarships.

May Earn 10 Credits
Students who plan to attend the
full term may earn 10 units of i
credit. Attendance at any single
session will secure for them six or
three or one unit of credit.
Courses will be offr>red in Art, ·
Education, Chemistry, English, '
French, Mathematics, History,
Music, Philosophy, Physics, Psychology, Religion, Sociology and
Spanish.
Evening classes in Religion and
History will also be held at the
college provided a sufficient enrollment is forthcoming.

Cash Prize Winners
Scholarships of $200 per year
will be given to each girl who
wins a cash prize in the final
eliminations of the Bank of America awards.
Officials of the Alcala Park
school said these scholarships will
be offered to all winners who
register at the college. They will
Ibe given throughout the four
years if satisfactory records are
maintained.
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_Scholarships will be awarded by the San Diego
College for Women to seniors in all private or public
high schools of San Diego as follows:
Scholarships of $100 per year to each girl recommended for a certificate in any . field in the Bank of
America Awards Program.
·
~cholarships of $100 to each girl who wins a gold
cup m the Bank of America Awards Program.
. _Leadership Scholarships of $100 per year to any
girl who has been elected to the Offices of Senior Class
President or Student Body President in her high
school.
. Scholarships of $200 per year to each girl who
wms a cash prize in the final eliminations of the Bank
of America Awards Program.
These scholarships will be available to all winners
who re~ister at the San Diego College for Women.
They will be continued throughout the four years of
college on condition that the recipients maintain satisfactory scholastic and cooperation records.

*

*

*

College Issues Bulletin
A •Bulletin of· Information ha,s
just been published by the San
Diego College for Women at Alcala Park. It provides readers with
valuable information about courses
of study, 'requirements for enrollment, general and particular aims
of the college, entrance examinations for scholarships and fees. It
also lists the officers of administration, the names and qualifications of the various professors and
instructors.

